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Provincial Ownership of 
Elevators.

Much of ilie terminal space in millers ami elevator owners to giv«- tlr»ad y ex int, nutlet pr.vrto n vii*t- 
diip. it win i It I be only fair I li.it- 
they hIiuuM offer to acquire Midi 
storm;v at a fair valuitiou. 
Boarrl of (timiiMHsioue.ra couM be 
ip|xmit< <i b\ the (tov.'inmcni in 
acquire all tlie ntnmue faviiitie • 
UDW in existence, winch 111** o vuers 
were preimretl to sell at s 
figure. Ill practice it 
fourni expedient t 
ml of which t lies • ♦•levait» i 
cons'runted to bu Id a 
storage house at eae.li 

( l’t* he continued)
----- ---------

also in' the hands of the elevatoi the impression that competition 
The investigation really ♦ xisfs.rSpring companies, 

which took place on the American
\X

It will thus be seen that, there
side, with respect to the Duluth 
terminals, indicates that the illegit
imate profits of the terminal ole 
vfltors may he very large. 
Duluth it was found that, w ide all

is no real competition possible 
against those who have entrenched 
themselves in the elevator system 

At of the country, and that they have 
now become so strong that nothing 

grades found entry into the term- but Governmental interference 
iniil elevators, very little low grade will break their monopoly and

restore freedom of trade in grain.
Several schemes havo been

try points as well as in the second- were shipped out than were put in. i suggested for avoiding the ill 
ary market in Winnipeg. The ex- j This past season developed an- effects found to flow from the 
posure of the pool among elevator 0^)er condition which tremendous- storage facilities being in the 1
owners at country points, however |y increased the opportunities for hands of the dealers One is. that |
indicates that tne presence o a profit 0f t)ie elevator owners, The ‘ the railways should be fenced 
number of buyers at a point is not banks practically confined their ! common carrieie, to provide stor- i 
pioof that competition exists ifneg Qf credit, to the members of ; age for the grain offered for tiens
there. I he keeping of a number group who were in possession 1 portation until it can be moved. ^ loggstidid tb.it h*

of buyere where oo. would have ot the etorage flciliUee, the result The condition of affair, a. ,h.j£r'; T1"’. » .?'"n '
bceu,™a=,=nt.md,oated, del.be- beinK that „le members of tbia!r,„way lt.r,Din,|8, wbere there M

rate effort o my, .e pu he group a|onc „-ule m a p(sit,on to Government aupervisioti with ! * r"' """j"1- "v r "
into belluviug that there was com purchaiie grain for eIport. The ,.ai|„„y owuerabip and operation, huai y made a prop,at........ Hum
petition where none existed. a, ma(1o ori . .. v.ud had signed a contra i to cooF smallness of ttie group made an : would not encourage the apphea- , , . .

In the same manner, in the so | understanding possible between tion c,f the system to country )vr ‘ .................. ......
condary market a number of com- , the members> At one part of the : poiu,fl| The evident sympathy {*a"vr- H,e lugs are alr. d« v <
mission men and track buyers ap- 8eason there was as high as lfic existing between the large opérât- Ht 1 1V ,l tB *u^ M "
parently competing with the line | per bushel profit in exporting. ! ors and the railway people is an [a8,Bo"11,18 M‘ 
elevators and mills for grain, is no : therefore be evident to additional reason for not advocat- 01,11 wn comm-m e <>V
uvideucu that compet.t.ou realty any one that a group of emportera | iugrailway ownership of ~

The main trade of the West ia enjoying virtual monopoly of bank fachtu».. I Innate y. there m uo ^ ^ wjl| ^ „ewa tor
pmcticallv in the handa of a email «edit large enough for e,port,ng | doubt that the ratlway, will U’ ,|,a.rict aa turn
P . ... purposes, and possessing the ; operated by the Government . . , ,group of elevator owners and mill- 8tor"e facilities which enable the ! Then the atorage will naturally be |ruuloml tlmt lh" """ lv"1 " 

ers, with whom or vanous rea pUrc^a8e Qf the major portion of run in connection with the railway
sons competition is imposai e season’s crop at an average of system. SU?!lU , ^ », . . , r (i
without Govermental intervention ^ ^ „ould have Another proposition is th,t, 8,“^/^".^ „«

no real competitors in the mdepen- large internal storage elevators | ^ ^ |r,q8lature He and hi. 
dent exporters whose grain must should be created, owned aud j bru(h,.ra “bave bm| onneid-inhl. 
be gathered by commission men operated by the Dominion Govern- exucrjauce il( tbe lumbl,r industry 
and track buyers at track price, ment. But the objet advantage of j ^ ^ ^ R,w 
Tbe elevator owners, selling snob a system would accrue to the i ^ Ulejr |irat vj ,,t „„ Urts B»üo of 
through an exporting company railways rather than to the farm- , ^ ^ ^ tllcm.
really formmg part of their busi- ere. while there would be an addit- ^ ^ y pleasell witb
ness, though operating under a lonal cost, without a correspoud.ng I ^ ^ b(jr(. Mr W.Fugg
separate name, could undersell the advantage, in the reehipment of wiU ri-Kiile bete ,WInl4n,,ntly and 
independeot exporter, several cents grain from these interior terminals ^ x^xn to ^ lah and bring bis

in the ultimate market! to tbeonea at thej^akeea udtbis  ̂Trn^rrrr^t
and still make a profit. JcosfWTïïfbe Borte W'-tbe Farm-

The following is taken from a 
pamphlet, issued by the Grain 
Growers’ association :

The most, significant fact about 
the grain tr »de today is the ab
sence of any real competition.
True, there arc dealers who appear wheat was shipped out, while very 
to be in keen competition at coun- much more of the higher grades

I » •*, * | » r 
midi! I»»
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THE PRICES ARE RIGHT
run till»down and would not

#
and assistance.

Possessing, as they do, practi
cally all the storage facilities at 
country points, they are able to 
buy considerably ever half the 
wheat by the wagon load, at prices 
very much under the quotations 

I for car lots. The farmer, goaded 
j by his maturing obligations, and 

a I prevented by the lack of tranpor- 
I ty facilities, from shipping his

* J j THE ( Allot )X HOm t $

H.S. Allen & Co. Ltd. This

The Big Department Store.

-------ntaiûots, is forced to take what 
those possessing the storage facil
ities care to offer, -x The great mil
ling companies, in addition to 

. buying much wheat at street prices
1 are enable to teat various types of antl tl,e'r operations are
$ ! off-grade and commercial wheat 'o certain classes export wheat,

and find many among them hav. It * reconmxed that they only
ing a higher intrinsic value than exist by sufferance of t.ie large

........................................................................................................................ -........
X Happy Homes and the imperfections of the grading sys before the Committee ou Agncul-
I Meat that makes tern t tem, They select the best of jture, at Ottawa, showed that he ^ ^ gchemv orderly.
g DCHDI MP AT IVIARKFT X these for use in their mills send- ] considered it impossible to es- The ouly practicable proposition The events which led up tu tin

rCUrLiU O inual lTimyiVLii ^ I ing the less desirable types to the tablish a pa-tial line of elevators t|uin which reinaiûSi ig that the case, so far as we can learn are a-
™ ..................................."---------------- I"u'^....^ 1 terminals for export, thus tending to compete with the owners of the provindal Governments of the follows. On Friday March fi. a

THE New BUTCHER **UOV ^ to lower the general average of ex- system already established, owing provinoee 8hould create Blood Indian named “Carries his
g A trial order will convince you of our ability to satisfy, gg port values, that is, the prices to their determination not to and ftte the storage system, ; tail on his back,’- and his squaw
* SAUSAGE daily and the very best of jg ! against which they mu^t complete tolerate competition. When an eaolj iQ their own Province. It j drove into town aud it was noticed

' STEAKS CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at jin buying the unculled wheats, attempt was n.ade a few years ago hag betiU urged that such an act , they were druuk. The Indian had
1 1 VF AND I FT I IVF PRICES X The fact that the Ogilvie Milling to establish a new Grain Exchange beyond the powers of the Pro- Ion an expensive fur coat which he
L ^------- ----- —------ --  % Co. has lately declared a dividend composed of commission men, it vincial Governments, but a study tried tu sell to a merchant who

^ of 34^ per cent on stock which can j failed because the exporters be- ̂  grjti6h North America Act. refused to take it. He final!} t-'y
scarcely fail to he of the largely longed to the old Grain Exchange, 6tloW8 that such is not the case. ; §2000 from Dave Austin.

XX^XXXX»WgR>»»^^»« ________________ watered variety, indicates that ! and were prohibited from trading The detail5 suggested here may the money he obtained “tire water

Phipps Beslaurant and Bakery | ! ^5. S ^C! ^r "r rtrï L
in the world market at prices con- maintain it against those who were P . nud operating the back” end his Qquaw “pulled then
siderably lower than those chaug- ! in possession of the storage fac- tor tv u freight” but the other tUree pai

^ ed their customers in this country ilities. sys xni. * a visit to TaiSaug e restaurBUt aud
H after paying the cost of transport. T'he importance tbe elevator The local Go\ erimi i . .. tried t° oUaiii cider. flu uiou

™ The large elevator companies, in j owners attach to the possession of Province by the sa e u \ « wllu was .behind the counter
addition to buying a very large i the entire storage system, is shown bonds, could raise t it u ouv> n - vefuBfc)d to bvu them any. but a. 

proportion of the crop at street by their attempt to discourage the essary to create he a orage c - ^ mHu who same in tbe -tun
price several cents below tract establishment of Faimers’ Ele- ities requisite to lousiug le r o> . ^ ^ time, ordered a glass of 
value, have opportunities or buy- vators. There is no doubt that Since about one-third of the crop ^ tUe vhinaman produee.i 
ing much of this grain as belong- Farmers’ Elevators would bave would go orwai t unng . 1 three glasses and handed two ofi
ing to lower grades than it is en- been established at nearly every of delivery o t ie crop a 1 them to the Indians and askexl tin
titled to be put into. Mqch of the point In Manitoba by this time, storage points, it would ou > yoUng man to pay for the ilm-u 
reiected grain can be mluceit to but for the determined opposition necessary to Prox‘ue K , which he refused to do. The In-
rSPg J. à" much leas cos. of the .veuular Line Elevators, j alxxu. 65 ^ ■cent; of the toUJ ^ ^ [l>r the ci.ler The 

TAtpM I AT^ 36 than the iprend between rejected which took ttie form of reducing1 yielil- Less than$o,WU,UUU i0di.,ua made considerable dis-
1 L/WIN LU 1 J gj and straight grade quotations storage oharges at poiuta' where be required to proviue such » turbam-e and were finally ejectcl

36 . ,«i, < r i • , l „ I 36 Light weight, heavy dockage the Farmer’s Elevators exist, so low as age for Manila ’’ from the store by Tai Sang, uho
he 300 building lots for sale m the heart Jtin oat of wheat of inferior to oocaalott loss to farmers in the!smaller amount would ntoet lhen „otitied the police who

w nf the orieinal Townsite of Cardston 36 quality in plaoe o( the farmer’» operation of their elevators, in the present reiiuiremen a .> ^,"li “ arrested the Indians In order to
36 °t tne origliw l w Special bian«l grain, the placing hope of discouraging the building ewan and Alberta, . ^ be reveugo.1 on the Chmamau for

$25 to $75 per lot ' X of barriers in ths way of special of Farmers’ Elevators at other economical manner of building 1 baviuR them airested the Indians
^...............V r “ binning and the making of. ship- points. eaoh,P°m',*° ^ t0_D”' * swore that the Chin,,men had sold

meats through their elevators by With the elimination of the in- single but t ing o su ct , ! them 20 glasses to one and 1«> to
farmers are addition advantages dependent exporter must come the pacity for the requirements of that thy othe^ they all told tin, 
”h possession of .the stor- elimin.t.on of the commission man J point. Since however, the Gov same story the,r evince was 

facilities gives them over and .rack hnyer, or they will ojdy , 

their competitors. * be retained as gatherers fi r the j v »

This ability of the elevator er8-
the! TAI SANG FINED $50owners is fully recognized in the ^ third proposition is that 

trade, and honcc the number of Dominion Government should j 
in pendent exporters is very small create a storage system at a

confined initial shipping points throughout
the West. There are many things ery on
to be said in favor of such a pro- guilty of selling cider to three 

fortunately the Blood Indians, George Dogchilu, 
of the Western j George Veils and O Stevenson,

t o o On Saturday last Tai Sang, who 
restaurant and contcctiun- 

Maiu Street, was found
owns a

ALBERTACardston s position, but
representatives .
Provinces in the House of Com- j aud was fined $00.00 and < ostH, 
mous are not numerous enough to j The Indians were fined *.>00 and 
commit the Dominion Government costs fur being drunk and du

un

36

4 -one door south of cahoon hotel.

which lie 
a boxe named

mFresh Bread Daily 
® Have you tried for your cold Me Oregon Butter ^ 
® Scotch and delicious confections. Helpful in 

cases of Colds, Horseness, etc.
@9 juat in a fine assortment of Redland Oranges,
® Lemons and good assortment of Apples

IOE; CREAM-ICE CREAM-YES At the dance 
Qn Saturday also On Sunday at PHIPPS
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8 X
buy now

When real t state is low or soon it may 
. tp gut a bargain

36bo too late

8
b, N. BARKER, C ardston %
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First Class iu every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service
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3TAll that afternoon, tlvcy toiled In se-
> erecy, making1 a dummy that, when 
completed, was the oxact counterpart 

qruffy Jenkins, the Latin master 
f-mÿft often known as "Old Gruffy."

Tn6 nest evening, In a secluded cor
ner of tlie playground, they built a 
Kood-fiaed bonfire. Then they bound 
the arme of the dummy together in 
the back, drew an old slouch hat 
down over the "face" and put the ef
figy In tne midst of the material for 
i ho fire.

When this was done Tommy and 
Billy hid themselves behind neigh
boring trees, while Jimmy went in 
search of Jack Croton.

Jimmy approached Jack Croton when 
he found hip), and whispered In hla ear; 
"I say, Jack, those chaps. Tommy 
Fowler and Billy Berkely, have a Guy 
Fawkes all to thçmselvès down In a cor
ner of the pliyground. They’ve Just 
gone away for a few minutes for some
thing, and left it. It'd be great fun 
to go and fire it off, and burn the whole 
thing before they got back."

Jack Croton's small eyes twinkled ma
liciously. "Como along; we'll do it now. 
Selfish lijtle brutes, to think i.iey’d en
joy it all by themselves! Would serve 
’em right to lose their Guv."

Tho next instant found the bonfire In 
flames. Jack was standing by, laugh- 
tng.tt his work,, when Blll^andrTommy:

rushed up, demanding fiercely:
"What have you done? Help usi Have 

you burned Gruffy?"
"Burned Gruffj'?” stammered Jack.
"Of course, didn't you understand? 

Billy and I have had a long grudge 
against him, so we tripped him up, and 
before he knew what was being done 
had him gagged and bound. Then, to 
frighten him, we sat him up amidst the 
bonfire, to make him believe we were

Violets of 
Love

rr- tt ■
r *ir AtOf mÏÏA

...»

TTT5N tho good princess fell 111 
there was grief throughout 
the country, 

the sorrow of many was genuine, 
there were those, of course, who 
cared nothing for the princess except 
for tho favors and honors she could 
grant. So It wajj that many cour
tiers sent great bouquets of flowers 
to the princess' room, but always 
attached their cards, whereon were 
Inscribed their names In big letters.

Yet there was one exception. The 
princess noticed that every day there 
lay on the tabic, amid the other 
grand bouquets, a modest little bunch 
of violets. There was never a card.

Day after day the violets came, un
til the princess began to disregard 
the other fine flowers and to look 
eagerly for tho violets alone. "Here," 
thought she, "Is some one who Is 
sending a little gift, not In the hope 
of obtaining reward, but Just for love 
Of me."

At last the princess regained her 
health. Perhaps the fresh,«dainty vio
lets helped In some measure. In any 
event, the princess always felt more 
cheerful whenever she raised them 
tenderly In her hand and sniffed 
their fragrance.

And the very first day she was free 
to make inquiry, she commanded that 
the 
the 1
brought before her.
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some fun tomorrow, ami .since it’s No
vember 8, tire might as well burn a 
Guy Fawkes as anything. You can 
pretend It's an effigy of some person 
other than Guy Fawkes, If you want/ 
to, but you’ve got to help us rig out! 
c. dummy of some sort.”

"Only wish we could burn Jack 
Croton. He’s the <*eekleet chap and 
the biggest bully we’ve got In Ches- 
tervllle Academy, and he’s gettinc 
worçe every day," Tommy muttered. .

ON'T you know. Tommy, I 
think It's a shame, just be
cause a fellow was brave 

enough to blow up a whole House of 
«Parliament way back In November, 
1605, that he should have to be 
burned In effigy every November 
•Ince that time!"

Billy Berkely grinned as he replied; 
"'You're more an admirer of Guy 
$Vwkes than old Gruffy Is, then. You

1t ( D #

ml as mi r iï-fÿs
t-to

»
jjg■

IHlJp
!■8*

going "to burri~him! Jack Croton, you’re 
a murderer!" Tommy and Billy shrank 
back aghast.

"Moses!" huskily gasped the bully; 
"seems to mo that coat and hat did look 
familiar. But you know I didn’t mean 
It! You know I didn't mean it, boys!"

Jlmmy’e voice shook, though not with 
terror, as he said: "Yes, but you’ve got 
to tell that to tho doctor."

“Tell the doctor? Oh, I can’t!" and 
the big fellow whimpered like one of the 
little chaps he had often treated 
cruelly. e

Then the three led the shrinking fellow 
up the steps of tho doctor’s house, and 
watched him disappear within the door.

Jack Croton left the school a few days 
later! He cquldn’t stand the chaff that 
went round about the burning of Gruffy. 
And the last message he left was:

“Tell Tom Fowler and Bill Berkely 
that I’ll be revenged on them If It takes 
a lifetime."

But the two had heard threats from 
bullies before, and had no other feeling 
but Joy that the enemy of nearly every 
one In the academy had at last de- 
naried.

person who each day had left 
Ittle bouquet of violets should be 

Shortly after-
KJ
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This picture shows the most recent evolution of diabolo, the gama 

which haa been tho rage in Europe, and is now invading America. Most 
people find diabolo difficult enough as generally played. But in a recent 
tournament at the Crystal Palace, in London, two French contestants 
performed some amazing feats on roller skates. The child’s perform
ances were particularly sensational, as he ehowed m much proficiency] 
as a gvrewn person.
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BSho left a letter for the friend who lias 
given the above information, in which 

Girl Whose Passion Was to Take Human * she says that she is taking her life be-
mse the Terrorists will not let her make 
se of it to destroy others.

* BEAUTIFUL NIHILIST’S SUICIDE.

SUNRISE.

Upon the sadness of the 
The'sunset broods regretfully;
From the far, lonely spaces slow 
Withdraws tho wistful afterglow.

So out of life the splendor dies,
So darken all the happy skies,
So gathers twilight, cold and stern; 
But overhead tho planets burn.

ALWAYS FELT MORE CHEERFUL

♦ •Life.sea
ward there was led before her a poor 
little girl, who timidly hung her head 
and was afraid to leek at the prlncesa.

"You know, you helped my mother 
when she was sick a year ago, your 

Jesty. so I wanted to send you a 
lo remembrance when you were ill, 

though I wished I could have done 
more."

Gently drawing the little girl to 
her. the princess kissed the upturned 
face. “My dear," said she, “I appre
ciated your little love token more 
than any other gift that came tç me. 
Yours came from the heart.”

Nor was this the end of the little 
fortune. For the prlncesa 

one of her own maids, and

An astounding discovery has bee 
made in connection with the young Ru. 
sian pianiste, Catherine Mill, who oon, 
milted suicide in Paris recently.

Catherine Mill was not tier real name 
It was Raciiel Lourtiz, and she belongor 
to an Qxtremely wealthy Moscow family. 
She was a very beautiful girl onh 
twenJLy-threc years of age, and received 
£50 a month from her family.

Of this she only used £2 10s. a month 
tor her personal expenses, living with 
the utmost frugality. She distributed thr 
rest of her money among the Russian 

. . students and Nihilists in Paris. This
Real Mila;. beautiful young Russian was an ardent

Willie paid his flret visit to his ^.»r---------;,.i
uncle’s farm. Shortly after he arrivedÆÉklA, 1L ", . , , ,, ..
he was given a glass of mille. wrote a number of letters in the

"Iff.™ 4/i »ou- lUr/. it. ^ tho l«u>e tow woeUr., ttrjugtng

U"Flne, uncle, fine!" was the enthuai- Terrorist Committee, of which she
astlo response ; "I only wish our milk- was a member, to give her some mission
man kept a cow." 0; peril. The committee refused, and

ordered her to remain quietly in Paris 
until further orders.

The day before she committed suicide 
Rachel Lourtiz distributed all her money 
down to the last penny, lay down on her 
bed, and then shot herself through the 
head.

*

HARD TIMES FOR DOCTORS.ma
litt

.’Irilish Medical Journal Makes Dismal 

Prophesy.

Dealing with the pmsoocls of tho 
medical profession, the “British Médi
cal .tournai" says it would be well '( 
the students ut our medical schools 
could realize that In a few years’ tlinq 

i^rnctiefliiy no capital 
available, will bo seeking tn vain tçi 
an opportunity of earning a livelihoodJ 
» "uo winero you will you find ihe m-ejl 
on the spot racking their brains tiow 
to cat down expense* to 'meet their in
sufficient incomes," the article continues"; 
and the writer mentions, in this cour Wf 
neclion, an inquiry from a qualified [ 
man as lo a means to bleach corks 
that they -might be used more 
once.

LothJ And up the East another day 
Shall chase Ihe bitter dawn WEaway.
What though our eyes with tears be wet? 
The sunrise never failed us yet.

oftci 
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girl’s 
made
gave her every advantage to become 
a grand lady.

THEY TOILED IN SECRECY EBilly remained in deep thought for

several minutes. Then he responded: 
‘You're right. Tommy. And we’ve just' 
got to take him down six or seven 
pegs. The way he fags those little 
chans la shameful. What do vou say 

| to thinking up 0»yt of scheme t«, 
make him whistle tomorrow ?" '

Nothing was more agreeable td 
Tommy. Indeed, he was In hfa ele
ment when plotting mischief with 
Billy Berkely—and there hardly ever 
passed a day during which the re
sults of these warlike conferences did 
not show themselves.

Jimmy Durkin was taken Into the 
fiopfidence of the two conspirators.

remember Gruffy called him a cow-i 
Brdly sneak. Anyway, he was carefuli 
enough to place a long fuse that led; 
^o the barrels of gunpowder stored tni 

cellar beneath the House; so yoxi 
ean’t say tli&t HE was In any par-1

«•f vr * t h
The blush of dawn may yet restore 
Our light and hope and joy once more-; 
Sad soul, take comfort, nor forget 
That sunrise never failed us yet.

fui*r dFAeerwi-.'f
Saves Them Air.don’t care; Gruffy's said, too, that 

jfou should act from 'principle'—and 
you can’t tell me that Guy Fawkes 
iAldn’t act from HI8 principle." Tom
my Fowler kicked his heels defiantly 
ggalnat his desk, awaiting further 
Comment from his chum.

Billy, however, refused to enter into 
gn argument. '*That’s neither here nor 
there," said he; "we’ve got to have

The watchman excitedly dashed Into 
the room of the principal of the acad
emy. "Sir," said he, "the boys’ dormi
tory is on fire, and if I tell ’em they’ll 
all want to stop for their football togs 
and other truck and maybe be burned 
alive. What shall I do?"

The principal answered calmly: “Noti
fy them that Whoever Isn’t downstairs 
in three minute» will be deprived of hla

S'b
: .

Willie—“I say, father, what Ls the 
difference between ‘well’ and ‘good’ ?" 
Father—“I have noticed, my son, that 
about the only time when you are good 
is when you are not well."

»:«

Diamonds are going up—also the 
chins of their feminine wearers.de."
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Value of Good Looks
HEALTHY, skin, bright eyes, 
abundant and fine hair, white 
teeth, a symmetrical figure, with: 

an upright, graceful carriage, and taste
ful dress, go to make up an atrrac- 
tive personality, and are passports to 
favor and distinction which receive 
prompt recognition.

If added to these is a well-informed 
mind, a cheerful disposition, an un
selfish and helpful spirit, the indi
vidual is a welcome addition to any, 
crowd.

In the first place. It Is Impossible to 
look well without a good skin. Tho 
skin should be free from blotches and 
pimples and smooth and shiny like 
satin, and as soft as velvet. If one 
does not bathe properly the skin an
nounces the fact.

There are general directions which 
apply to all cases of inquiry in re
gard to the skin. In the first place, 
the skin must be kept perfectly clean. 
Not only must all visible dirt be re< 
moved, but the microscopic as well.

Clean sponges and washcloths, and 
free them from the remains of decaying 
soapsuds.

In order to have these clean, so that 
the use 
pimples
should be scalded every day and dried 
In the air and sun,

A

1

them will not result in 
a muddy skin, they

—

Round-Shouldered
Children

O YOU keep sharp watch on t?ha 
children’s spinal columns and, 
shoulders?

When there is any Inclination to 
stooping shoulder, look into the mat
ter at once to find the cause.

It may be tho clothing in some way;; 
the hose supporters will be put on tho. 
easiest way, and that is front and' 
fastened to the underwaist.

This makes a pull on the chest and 
drags it over.

It takes only just a little more pull 
than on the back, and down drops tho * 
chest.

Are the bands around the waistj 
weighing on the muscles that are made 
to hold up the body so they are not 
strong enoguh to work when so much*
Is put on them?

The boy gives way under the drag 
of an lil-fitting coat collar which h* 
too thick.

See that there is no pull or wrelght 
or. the back of the neck.

When nothing pulls the young spine^ 
over or presses it down and the proper, 
muscles are allowed to hold it up, tha1 
back will usually be straight and flat.1

Want of pure air to fill the lunge: 
end the drag of poorly arranged^ 
clothing lias given many a child x«l 
Incurable hump or a sunken cheat taf> 
lire.

D

iArm Advice

T-xON’T stand or sit with your arm*
1 1 folded.

Dy doing so you pull your, 
shoulders forward, flatten your chest! 
and impair deep breathing.

The chest becomes so flattened down! 
that It requires constant effort to 
keep it In the proper position.

As soon as you forget yourself down 
goes your chest, and one of the quick
est ways to make you forget to hold 
the chest up and out Is the habit of 
loldiius the arm*

!

*

Dressing lable Covei
VERY dainty and most effective 
cover tor the dressing table is plain 
linen with wide hemstitching all the 

Way round. It may ba embroidered in a’ 
waltachian design at each end It pre-' 
ferred, but it always has, directly In the j 
middle of the front, the monogram of 
the owner In letters twq or even three' 
Inches high. They may be embroidered: 
th plain or mercerised cotton and In-i 
closed in a shield or net. according te1 
the whim of my lady, 1

A

Tonic for the Hair
M. K.—Here Is a formula for a very 

simple hair tonic. If you wish some
thing that you can make at home you 
will find nothing better than this: One 
pint of water; one-half dram of bisul
phate of quinine; one-half ounce of salt; 
three-fourths ounce of borax.

Perfume with a few drops oil of rose.
Apply every night to the scalp, using 

a small toothbrush for the purpose.

To Whiten the Skin
ELSIE.—A tcaspoonful of the tincture 

ef benzoin to an ounce of rosewater 
forms a well-known lotion which Is ex- 
eellent for whitening the skin.

An excellent application to corn* Is: 
Vhlrty grains of r"llcylic add, five 
grains of cxtrac.* cannabis Indlca, ono- 
h»U ounco of collodion.

Inexpensive Nightgowns for 
Trousseau

A Waterproof Bib for the 
Infant

NIGHTGOWN recently brought 
from Paris Is of pink dimity, 
hand embroidered with white 

cotton In a bow-knot design, 
neck is cut round, the sleeves are of 
the so-called '‘angel’’ variety edged 
with insertion and lace. Insertion is

A HE protection of baby’s best dresses 
Is of great Interest to the young 
mother, and some clever woman 

has suggested that the most effective bib; 
is lined with half a dress shield.

The old padded bib has happily given 
place to the embroidered bib of finest 
linen, which every one admires, but no 
one could possibly call useful. Now It 
will be the easiest thing in the world to 
make the dainty protector even mjare 
useful than its- bulky îorerunner, and 
baby's bib can in the future match the 
rest of his fascinating layette.

The shield is basted to the under side 
of the linen bib and held quite firm by a 
gold pin on each side. Then when tub
bing time comes, they may be easily 
separated and washed, for the shield 
must be more gently handled than tho 
linen, or the rubber will be rendered 
useless.

The linen bibs are best embroidered in 
white, and the designs prettiest for this 
purpose contain a few forget-me-nots 
and a ribbon bow with graceful ends. 
Ordinarily embroidery cotton is far more 
sensible than siik, and more appropriate 
for an-infant.

TSultana Cream Make-Up
CURIOUS. — Sweet almond oil, four 

ounces; white wax (melted), 320 grains; 
spermaceti, 320 grains; benzoin (finely 
powdered), 100 grains; rice powder, 320 
grains; pure carmine, fifteen grains.

Blend the fats in the inside receptacle 
of a custard boiler; add benzoin while 
they are heating; tho rice powder and 
carmine while cooling, and the tincture 
last of all. Spread It on the face and 
neck gently and carefully, rubbing it 
Into the skin, and avoid getting it into 
the eyebrows or close to the eyes.

Powder with any flesh-colored powder 
or veloutlne, applying freely with a 
puff; and after a little while wipo oft 
with a bit of chamois.

This masks as effectually as a plaster 
of pastes, and paints all slight imper
fections of the skin without having the 
repulsively artificial look which they 
give. By artificial light it Is impercep
tible.

Old-Fashioned. Skin Lotion
MARGARET. — Thirteen grains of 

spermaceti,"forty-five grains of white 
soap, in powder; forty-five grains of 
white wax (pulverized), forty-fivo 
grains of almond oil (sweet), three 
ounces of Jordan almonds, two 
ounces of pure alcohol, eight ounces 
of distilled w’ater, three drops of at
tar of Joses._flv» rL-Apo at —14 —4 m 
roll, one-lialf dram of essence of jas
mine, one-half dram of essence of 
white rose.

Blanch the almonds and beat them 
Into a smooth paste, adding some 
water gradually to form a thin cream.

Melt the wax, spermaceti and al
mond oil together and to this add the 
soap, previously rubbed down with 
one-half ounce of water. To this add, 
in small quantities, the remainder of 
tho water, assiduously stirring. Then 
add the strained almond cream, and, 
finally, the alcohol and the perfume.

A little of this mille may bo rubbed 
Into the sltin several times during 
the day. The effect Is permanently 
.beneficial.

The

again used around the neck of the 
gown, so that at regular intervals It 
crosses the embroidery In graceful 
lines. , . , ,

Dimity Is an Inexpensive material, 
and wl‘on a. woman baa. the time to 

d on hand sewing a rarely beau-spen
tit'ul nightgown may be added to the 
trousseau at little cost.

Satin Revers on Embroider
ed Gowns

OME of the new empire velvet 
coats are finished In white satin 
revers. These are quite deep and 

very pointed in shape, and at the same 
time they are elaborately embroidered 
In the color of the velvet Used in vari
ous shades.

The designs used for the revers are 
usually flowers arranged <n vines and 
wreaths, embroidered solid, and picked 
out here and there in gold threads. The 
idea is charming, and the handwork 
gives the costume the oriental Parisian 
effect mont necessary to this season’s 
style.

Tiie embroidery on the satin may 
easily be done at home and the de
signs may be found among those in
tended for lingerie collars, butterfly 
bows and parts of blouse patterns.

s
For Oily Skin Glass Beads in Fancy Work

ETHEL.—Banish all rich a 
foods, for diet has a grpa$/influence 
on the condition of the

Wiping off the face occasionally with 
diluted alcohol (25 per ce 
is beneficial in the case of an oily skin.

A few drops of ammonia or a pinch, 
of borax in the water with which th4 
face is tvashed is also helpful. Noth
ing Is better than olive oil rubbed In 
after washing and before drying the 
hands.

For persons who have eczema this 
Is often far better than cold cream, 
as lt^ softens the skin and prevents 
Irritation.

greasy HE industrious woman will find 
that in china and glass beads 
she has endless materia! for the 

making of pretty things.
New blouses are trimmed with me

dallions and designs of china beads, 
and collars are sometimes me.de en
tirely of them.

Of course, in trimming lingerie 
waists only the outline designs are 
employed, for otherwise the result 
would give the effect of topheavi
ness. Net waists are trimmed with 
beads, and the possibilities of elab
orate designs are unlimited, for the 
mesh may be used as a form of meas
urement. All of this trimming may 
be made at home, and regarded as a 
sort of fancy work, for it is very dif
ficult to procure in shops.

Candle shades, too. can be made of 
beads strung on fine wire and edged 
with a fringe of glass beads strung 
on thread. These are designed In 
different ways. In some the strands 
cross and form a lustrous net;in others, 
they run straight down from top to 
bottom of the w',r« frames. Some 
women are expert «i.auglt to carrÿ 
out the design s.-oun.-" the fringe, and 
this should prove -my enough wi'b
* measured drawing.

TCleansing Lotion for Hairin.

j B. S.—You will find this lotion very 
/•leansing for the hair: Eau de cologne, 
one ounce; rectified spirits of wine, two 

romatic spirits of ammonia, 
ounce's water, four ounces; essence 

ot, one-fourth ounce.

strength)

ounces; 
one 
of bérg Inexpensive Bureau Cover

di: jirlts, add water. Shake for five 
minutes after bottling.

Here Is a, salve for granulated eye
lids: Yellow oxide of

N inexpensive bureau cover can Ve 
made of a cotton net darned withA silk floss in a flowing design. To 

embroider this material a drawing 
basted back of the net will give tho out
line to follow, and the work is easily 
and quickly done.

When finished the cover may be lined 
with chintz in solid colors or not, as 
preferred; or, if this is not practicable, 
tissue paper will answrt» the purpose 
Just as well.

mercury, ono 
grain; vaseline, or unsalted butter, ono- 
half ounce. Apply to the eyelids night 
and morning.

Inflamed Eyes
WORRIED.—When your eyes become 

red and inflamed it is a sure sign that 
they have been strained. You had 
better consult an oculist and have 
him examine your eyes, 
eyes in warm salt water.

You will find this mouth wash very 
good to strengthen and whiten the 
teeth: One ounce of tincture of or
ris, two ounces of essence of white 
rose, one ounce of alcohol, twenty 
drops of peppermint. Mix well. Pour 
a few drops In half a glass ot water 
and rinse the mouth thoroughly.

Washing the Face
I. Ij.—Get a good complexion brush 

and a piece of castile soap. At bed
time wash the face with plenty of 
fairly hot water, making a live suds. 
Rinse the face In clear warm water. 
In the morning bathe with cold water 
and apply a good face powder.

You can make your own toilet pow
der If you prefer. Formula Is as fol
lows: One-half pound of starch pow
der, one ounce of powdered orris root, 
fifteen drops of oil of geranium.

Crush free from lumps. Add the 
perfume a drop at a time.

*

Silk and Wool YamBathe your

HE thickest of yarns, "eiderdown 
wool," now is for sale with a 
strand of silk in the same shade 

wrapped around it. Yarn has been used 
so much in combination with silk that 
it has been found better to combine 
them in the factory. A silk strand is not 
only pretty when used in this way, but 
it is also useful, for it seems to keep the 
yarn from stretching too much and gives 
an excuse for trimming the finished gar
ment with satin ribbon.

It is best, however, to use silk only for 
afghans for very dressy shawls for 
women. For baby the soft wool alone 
is most appropriate and more service
able, owing to the constant washing 
that infant garments require.

T
*

How to Look Slim
F YOU wish to look slim, do not 

dress In -whlto or light-colored 
clothes.

Stripes are more becoming than 
spots or checks, but narrow checks may 
be worn.

Short skirts are becoming, but flow
ing draperies, on the other hand, give

Hardening Pomade
J. G.—This pomade should not be used 

as a massago cream, but should be ap
plied after massage, to restore shrunk
en or flabby skin: Oil of almonds, six 
ounces; white wax, three ounces; tinc
ture of benzoin, one and one-halt 
ounces; rosewater, one and one-lialf 
ounces; pulverized tannin, six drams.

To Cure a Double Chin
J. E.—To cure a tioublo chin, mas

sage dally, using the following move
ments: From point of chin with open 
hand press firmly downward, throw
ing the head backward at tho samo 
time. Bathe the chin and throat fre
quently with cold water.

Hand-Embroidered Belts
HEN ribbon belting recently re

turned to Its own it was found 
to be a great Improvement on 

the stiff half cotton material of ten
w grace.

A long "central lino of trimming 
from throat to hem adds a certain 
height; so does a single flounce at the 
bottom of a skirt.Trimmings for the SummerCover for Coat Hanger years ago.

Now It has been discovered that there 
Is no more effective detail of the cos
tume than a hand-embroidered waist
band of belting. Nothing could be pret
tier than white belting embroidered In 
fleurs-de-lis, and It tads fair to be the 
favorite birthday gift of the year.

Most girls, nowadays, like to give per
sonal attention to tht presents Intended 
for their intimates, a 
Ing gift could be m 
hand-em broldered

Many frills should be avoided.
A tight-fitting gown is never becom-

Wear some-

OW Js the time of year to prepare 
next summer’s costumes, and one 
of the most effective trimmings 

» can be made at odd times when the An- 1 
gers would otherwise be Idle.

This trimming, which Is always In 
style. Is composed of little daisies or 
primroses crocheted In cotton. Each 
petal Is not more than three-fourths of 
an Inch long and one-half Inch at the , 
widest point, and when five little petals 
are finished—and even a beginner can
make one In fifteen minutes—they are n____ r. „ r r , «irsewn together to form the flower. The LJent^tS Or VOFSCt Wearing
materials required for the purpose are a . , oimnnr. . t. .' spool of No. 60 white sewing cotton and T g ves support to the ciothlng and
a fine steel crochet book. prevents the skirts from dragging

When the flowers are finished the tops downward from the hips.
of tho petals may be sewn together to Properly made corsets nrevent a «v.n.
make lace, or they may be sewn at regu- * corsets prevent a e'.op-
lar Intervals on a net yoke. In fact, PV appearance.
they are an original and pretty touch to A alouchy or sloppy figure cannot have 
* iSï“ïmm« mûeriîï

„ lhe wife is a b*d «^ik7 the husband ’

Is apt to be a good roaster.

Y LADY of the present refuses to
unies..1 NM use wire coat hengers 

they are made beautiful by silk Ing to a stout figure, 
thing which has a softening effect, 
and It will bo far more becoming if

or satin covers.
The prettiest covers are made by sew

ing together two pieces of pompadour 
ribbon, allowing the coloied edge to 
ruffle at the sides. These, when used 
on a folding coat hanger, may be easily 
slipped oft and cleaned when necessary.

one Is inclined to b<$ .stout.
no more charm-

___ i than a set ot
belts. ____ _

*

Sheets and Pillow Cases**

Hygienic Talcum Powder
N. P.—I do not know the exact 

formula for the powder to which you 
refer, as It Is a proprietary article, 
but It is very similar to the hygienic

1—'RILLED and hemstitched sheets 
Ih and pillow cases are delightful; 
À but have you realized that they 
do not last as long as the plainer 
kinds, and that at many laundries 
they run up the washing bills consid
erably?

Linen sheets also do not wear as well 
as twilled cotton ones. The latter are 
by far the best for children and for
dedicate or rbeuoi&tlc parson*

_ •*>-—

1

talcum powder.
Formula: Fifty grains of farina 

starch, twenty grains of powdered 
talcum, twenty grains of powdered 
lycopodium, ten grains of salol or 
boraclc acid, twenty grain» ot essence 
OÎ violet;

are

Lotion for Shiny Nose
W.—The remedy hero given Is 
often very successful: One dram 

• of boracic acid, four ounces of 
rosewater.
E

Mix and apply to your refractory 
nose as often as necessary.

Bunions and corns are due to im
properly fitting shoes. Have the shoes 
and stockings a trifle too long for tho 
feet, so as to relieve the 
the toes.

pressure on 
Soak the feet night and 

^morning; wipe dry and rub with mlx- 
V ture of one tablespoonful spirits ot 

^turpentine and lard (equal parts) or 
^^^’rpentine and sweet oil (one to three 
^yirts) until the soreness subsides.

Dust between the toes with talcum 
powder and place a little cotton be
tween toes, so as to absorb 
moisture.

any

Apply the following tonic to your 
scalp every night: Three drams of 
resorcin, one ounce of tincture can
tharides, four drams of oil reclni, ten 
drops of oil rosemary, 
bay rum to make eight ounces.

Add sufficient

i To Cure a Sty
D. M.—The best thing to do to cure 

B sty is to bathe the eyes frequently 
with warm boracic lotion (five grains 
to one ounce of water), and apply at 
night a piece of boracic lint wrung 
out of boiling water; cover with a 
piece of jaconet and a pad of cot
tonwool on top; fix with a bandage.

Here Is the Chinese eyelash stain: 
One’ dram of gum arable, one-half 
dram of India ink.

Powder the ink and gum and trit
urate small quantities of the powder 

Jfcth the çpsewater until you get a 
,l;^JKform blacK uld. In a powder and 
•then add the remainder.

)

\To Restore Natural Color of 
Hair

FRANTIC. — Sugar of lead, one-half 
ounce; lac sulphur, one-half ounce; es
sence of bergamot, one-half ounce; al
cohol, one-half gill; glycerine, one 
ounce; tincture of cantharides, one-half 
ounce; ammonia, onc-half ounce.

Mix all in one pint of soft water. Ap
ply to the roots of the hair, which must 
be clean.

The dye should never be applied If 
there Is any Irritation or abrasion of 
the scalp.

The best way to use any stain Is to 
apply It to the roots of the hair with a 
small brush—a toothbrush will answer 
for the purpose. Then spread It evenly 
downward through the tresses with an 

^^■linary hairbrush.
^^Prhis should not bo applied more than 
^^once a week, as its frequent use at too 

brief an interval would, sooner or later, 
have a pernicious effect upon the scalp.

/
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lKtfVJT'C’WMCWr fWK* t,t. m. !O.G.C. SOCIALA lot of men are stopping 
smoking i. e. buying tobacco. 
This stopping of smoking con
sists often of the original not 
buying any more tobacco, but, 
when he meets a friend, says 
abruptly, ‘‘Say old man give us 
a fill.” Stopping smoking with 
some seems to conaist in smoking 
the other feller’s tobacco.

* i HAlberta Star M►

CiKNKR AI. HI. AC KSMIT!IINCi

Tire Setting while you 
wait

■ Plow Sharpening,
Woolf Horn

PIONEER HOTEL
OF

CARDSTON

The girls of the O. G C. gave 
one of the most enjoyable parties j 
of the season on St. Patriots eve 
•at the home of Mr. Scott Brown 
who left for a mission yesterday.

Everything was in commemora
tion of the I7th from the invita-

N©w is the best time to be kill- tion which were written on Sham-, L* n 4. 1

in g your gophers^and^y ur neigh- rock leaves, to the house and table | L3JXID S lxCSl3UrdRL
your neighbor to kill his gophers 
but go and do it yourself hr they 
will later come over on your land 
especially if your crop comes up 
first. Its surprising how gener
ous neighbors can be when they 
ar left alone.

aPublished every Saturday at 
Cardston, Alberta :

toRepairin

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF GABOON 
HOTEL

DAVID H. ELTON 
Editor and Proprietor

bo

wiTHOMAS W. GREEN, 
Manager

Wdecorations:
A large crowd were present and 

enjoyed themselves in games, songs 
ect. until the fear of darkness bade 
them leave. The gills deserve 
much credit for their untiring 
efforts in making it the “best what

Meals at all hours
SUBSCRIPTION:

$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. Rates $150 per Day or35c. } « Pi21 MEALS

ADVERTISING:
Column............$12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Our Table Service is Unexcelled$5.00 W
ais”There are altogether too many 

thistles in town. Now the only I After the good spread which was 
animals that really enjoy thistles | served in such abundance. Scott

can afford to miss a few meals 
while away if necessary.

Fresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confectious

M

Pratt and ThompsonSpecial reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

are asses and we have none in 
Cardston, and, even if we had, 
they could be better employed 
than in getting rid of thistles.

PI

Lamb’s Bakery. d<❖TRANSIENT ADS.
$1,00 per inch per month It is no wonder some of our 

boys and girls get a little gay at 
times for their parents grow so 
many wild oats that a place must 
be found for the disposal of some 
of them. Don’t blame the kids 
if you don’t fan the wheat before | Thos R Leavitt 
sowing it.

The Irish were much in evi-|rp|log w. Ducê 
dence on St. Patrick’s Day.
They must be a strong race for 
one of the few survivors of the _ „ .
strychnine epidemic is named Ahon, li,arl 
Tim. WOOLFORD

12-30

LMissionary Appointments
April I2th. m Hs THE mContract advertising paid for monthly.i mBURTON’S 

Variety Store.

►
► w

CITY MEAT MARKET fTAYLORVILLE
12 a. m. tlTHE STAR Job Department is well 

stocked with all the latest and newest 
designs in plain and fancy type, first- 
class presses, and will be supplied with 
the finest stationary and printing mat
erial of all descriptions.

I tW. Sorrenaon $ Successor to Wm. Wood

A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

dKIMBALL
1 p. m. *

d> w
Ben. Layton

dÆTNA
2. p. m.March 21, 1908. rr

Wm. W. Pratt All copper 
wash boilers

R. REEDER, Mgr. gSFarming operations will soon 
commence and the puestion of 
hired help will again be dis
cussed. There are men around 
town who have been waiting for 
Spring to open up so they could 
go to work again. But there will 
be a scarcity of labor as usual 
The Immigration Department 
have formed an agency in Win 
nipeg for the purpose of obtain
ing help for farmers and others. 
They are bringing in hundreds 
of men every week and sending 
them to all parts of the country. 
Farmers who intend to obtain 
help through this department 
should make their applications as 
early as possible, setting forth 
the kind of help they want, when 
they want it, what the particular 
work and the average rate of 
payment to competent persons.

This source of labor supply 
will be of great service not only 
to our farmers and stockmen but 
to other employers of labor in 
this region where labor is so often 
scarce, and shold be taken ad
vantage of.

b
1

What time of day would it be ' 12 30
milked?

n
Wm. BurtF. W. Atkins THREE VERY GOOD ONES

Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star
The Alberta Star

Crosse & Blackwell’s j| All three one year for $^.00 * 
Jam 35c. a can

o$4.25CARDSTON 
2. p. m.Wild oats should be cut young 

before they go to seed.
Fred QuintonA. C. Jensen a

CLEAVITT
12-30 1

Victor WyurierFrank Brown
A Favorite Remedy for Babies
Its pleasant taste and prompt _ ,

cures have made Chamberlain’s I ^ m- Blackmore _ K G Rowbm y 
Cough Remedy a favorite with the 
mothers of small children. It 
quickly cures their coughs and 
colds and prevents any danger of 
pneumonia or other serious oonse-l jos ^ Wight 
quences. It not only cures their 
croup, but when given as soon as 
soon as the croupy cough appears 
will prevent the attack. For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

BEAZER
12-30 V

t
IMT. VIEW 

12-30 •
David SteedJames May 1CALDWELL

2 p.m. t.1 i 1Wm. Tolma

Ï
* TAI SANG & COMPANY * *

1

ito

stSi. UNION PROGRAM. $ RESTAURANT and BAKERY

AA■ wCommence promptly at 7 P. M. Meals at all hours. Candy, Nuts, Canned Goods and Cider
Singing to be conducted by | $

Cardston Sunday School.
Opening Song page 95.
Prayer.
Song page 108.
Concert Recitation, Word of 

Wisdom R solution, led bv mem
bers of Cardston S S

Five minute talk, '‘The ti a her 
dvring recitation, hit" department | 
befo i Lhe 
h - M 

"o >m hn

$A<1/
WEvery other town except Card- 

ton is engaging space for the 
Dominion Fair and is collecting 
money to make that exhibit rep
resentative of the district in which 
it is situated. Are we to be left 
out and then hide our heads with 
shame or be side tracked and for 
gotten? Shall we be dubbed the 
the slowest town in Alberta? 
We are short of money but we 
are used to it. We can dig when 
we have to. Let us do some? 
it will not do to always .depend 
upon the Ch namen to rais* he 
potatoes for this locality D d 
you ever catch a sprat with a 
whale? Did you ever catch a 
knowing old bird by the putting 
of some salt upon his tail.

to

tÿiÿ To make room for new Xmas Goods from China and Japan 
ili we are closing out at bargain prices all our Silk Handker- iu
jF chiefs, Mufflers, Fans, fancy China Cups and Saucers, etc.
W Our Chinese Lily Buds are in and th«y are cheaper than 

ever.
Kito

ii6#%»
'>«* 'X.- ' Ai

AAclass end abili’y to 
heir Hrreuiion’’ by T M Capital, Rest and Un

divided Profits Exceed

$5,000,000.D . tun ms to considi-r, 
o j.jc. aim and how best to 

>e~e t the three lesson in April 
on hn. s for the diffe-ent de^art- 
m ri s

Secretary, Tv -usures and Li brar 
ians Department. Paper on “Im
portance of clear and complete 
Class Registers” by Louie Lee. 
General discusssion to fellow.

The object of Libraries in 
the Sunday School by W. D. 
Sorrenson.

Choristers Department. Paper 
on, “How best to encourage the 
backward student in singing can 
all be persuaded to sing, by J. 0. 
Jensen. General discussion to 
follow.

At resembling.
Musical selection by Frank 

Layne and Preston Young.
Story by Addie Robinson.
Closing Song Page 29.
Public invited.

M. A. Coombs.
Jas. S. Parker.
E. A. Law.
Stake Supt.
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Canadian Bankers* Asso
ciation Money Orders,
payable in all parts of 

Canada and the United States, sold at all Branches.
Drafts and Telegraph Transfers issued.
Exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to Banking by Mail.
Savings Accounts may be started with deposits of $1.00 

or upwards. Interest at highest current rate paid four times 
a year.

Cardston Branch.

\ •
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There is one peculiarity about 
Cardston which is the ease with 
which promisary notes are signed 
and the difficulty of collecting 
the same. A man signs his name 
“I promise to pay” on a certain 
day but forgets his promise and 
does not come around, a promise 
should be a promise. If the pro
mise is not to be kept the promise 
should not be signed, It is a pity 
to make ones self out a liar for a 
small some of money Remem
ber the fate of Ananias.

The eccompavyr-;: 
cream separate r
to punish hiu ..

,r . bov- one buyer of a "ehe 
, ‘ " i«xr.;'drt ’’ and bow he has arrar

tii:;-. i j money, time, labor and product.

P1
Q - .
Ilk;:

,^l_. -.-t ÏL-. B

>,V:

R. H. Baird, Manager. v?na
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeee w1

SI Patent
"Kicking
Machine'

We see promiscuous photo
graphs of our monkey band all 
over town. They are certainly a 
rum looking lot, all with the same 
brand of hair. A light haired 
man with a dark moustach must 
have borrowed the latter. Where 
did they get them and who grew 
them? A red tie goes well with 
dark hair—Next.

The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared mI";

••
/ • New

free
attach
ment
with

'Cheap"
kpiraton

Buyer! al 
us* it.

•v>.

>•i
/

. 1
i V1.1

Some people have trouble with 
their water hydrants, others not 
Those that do have trouble with 
their hydrants and do not get 
water made the trouble for them
selves. When the hydrant stops 
running water hit it with a big 
hammer, then it breaks and you 
are sure of the trouble and cuss 
the council.

vj\j

3urebred Shorthorns❖ Di v r Vr. njny cost a little more in the 
If you are thinking of 

i <> “ kick ” yourself if you 
V-03 c. Lalogue.

Afflicted With Rheumatism. bugiv.i'.
buy ?•••.
selix;! .

Ti

V '
I was and am ÿèt afflicted with 

rheumatism,” says Mr. J. O. Bayne, 
editor of the Herald, Addington, 
Indian Territory, “but thanks to 
Ohamberlaiu’s Pain Balm am able 
once more to attend to business 
It is the best of liniments.” If 
troubled with rheumatism give 
Pain Balm a trial and you are cer
tain to be more than pleased with 
the prompt relief which it affords. 
One application relieves the pain. 
For sale by all druggists and deal-

#•

fi - 1 T ASÂTOR CO.A ' Ü

" r- !, f JALPivlA
t::."asttsass

, WIUHI PEG
S/».W FRANCISCO 

PORTLAND
SEATTLE

- 4

as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.

« 1 1
?Its a question who has the best 

of it the Mayor of the town or tne 
elevator man. Criticism of both 
is piomiscuous. The Council is 
there for' > that express purpose. 
When you feel the need of keen 
criticism apply it BEFORE 
studying the subject.

- ;

Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 

next fall. ROBT. I BEY
Agent*••era.

m

I

wit «

■Mi

LUMBER FOR SALE
AT THE

WATERTON MILLS
Common $20 No. 2 $22.50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24

we have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Cardston.
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fsp^gwhe^ U" I SLOAN & RAMPTON
Ladies Kid G1 oves, Quaran, 

in Tan, Black and Brow

Flannelette, 3 yards for 25c., 1»^
and dark colors.

Mr. W W. 
over 50 acres o 
week.

Local and tieneial.
eneral Blacksmiths

v-2Bishop Hammer who has been 
v Siting for some time in Logan 

returned yesterday.
Mr. P. Ascher who has been 

out from England some little time 
was in town last week and is 
thinking of locating on the Shaw 

List your property for sale I Ranch and will most probably 
with Straiton and McLenhan. | go into poultry farming

Born—to Mr. and Mrs, Levi 
Wheeler. Thursday 19, a son.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. Klippert 
on Thursday I9, a daughter.

They s ;v the girls are starting 
a Tam o’ Shanter chib

Everybody in Cardston seems | 
to be Irish on March 17th.

*ThV Iy ut» to date and complete 
.up in Car 1st on kon! t it,

1EUÎVNIO LREPAIR1X
a speciallyMr. C. W. Card the Raymond 

boniface, is in town this week. I %

Disc Sharpening With 
;he only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too difficult for us.

IMr. F. D. Shaw, Collector of 
Customs at Lethbridge, accom
panied by Mi's- Shaw arrived in 
town -on Saturday last ’‘land ’ re* 
mained until Monday visiting 

Born—to Mr and Mrs. R. A. | friends and looking after some 
Pilling on Friday 20, a son.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. F. J 
Wood on Tuesday March 17th 
a s. n.

fc’l

IK
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
PORT HURON ENGIfTES

------- AND--------
THRESHERS 

The best Plow Engine in the 
n or Id

Spring Stock of Fancy Dress Goods.
Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Ribbons, Silks.

private business. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw were accompanied by Mr 
Bowman the well known tobacco 
manufacturer of Lexington Ken
tucky who is looking over the 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Band- I country and travelling for relax- 
hower on Friday March I3 a | ation. 
daughter.

SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. S. ALLEN’S rLADIES DEPARTMENT
Cardston feels lonesome with- 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs H. C. I out any J. P. A couple of visit- 
Phipps on Sunday March 15 a ing J. P’s stayed just long enough 
daughter. | in town on Saturday to fine Tai

Sang $50 for selling cider to In
dians which said Indians had 

! I gone off after drinking cider and 
lay down to rest and were pullec 

Mr. G. A. McLenhan visited Mn, What is cider, please define 
with his brother for a few days | for it hurts some and does not 
this week.

£ I The Latest Styles and Fashions in Blouses, Skirts, Coats 
and Caps* Have your new Easter Dress made

to order now
1 aj# usStraiton and McLenhan sold 

Lot 8 in Block 18 for Mr. Adam 
Henqy.

£ :2
SSI §

ÉI New stock of Hats expected Next 
I Week.

x

imhurt others? Tai Sang appealed
Mrs. Granny is visiting her | his case 

daughter Mrs. \yhiteman this 
week. 1There has been a great influx 

of books into Cardston of late
Mrs. Brant will not receive I ar|d cot only has the school li-

of this brary now risen to over 500 vol
umes but there are several private

_ . . . . libraries growing, especially one
The Cardston population has I rwncd by a iady, Cardston

been increasing rapidly of late. | shouid be growing quite wise. 
This is out of the common.

:<
li

IA
during the remainder 
month and Aprif.

FRIEND TO FRIEND | CflfdStOH M^fCdlltilC LO !•j'

I

A little knowledge is a dangerous 
Did you ever heai of a man, a I thing, the acquisition of much is 

native of Cardston, that got full | said to be safer. But then again 
on ice cream and soda water? | it makes a great dilference what

you learn. We may know too 
much of one thing and not 
enough of another.

The personal recommendations of peo 
pie who have been cured of coughs and 
colds by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
have done more than all else to make it a 
staple article of trade and commerce over 
a large part of the civilized world.

LIMITED.
m

There will be a Horse Show 
and Parade here on April 4th. 
Order your pictures of the same 
in time,

J. Woolf, M. P. P. who has been 
visiting his son who is attending 
the State University at Salt Lake 
returned on Wednesday.

Some say a new railroad will 
North and South a few miles Get yourrun

west of Cardston, some say the 
Macleod, Cardston and Montana 
road will be a go. Then another 
division say that the railroad will 

Miss Mary Fox of Raymond I be built onto Pincher We can 
who has been visiting with Mrs do with all these roads and with 
Wm. Rose for a few days re-J lots of neighbors Some say

trade follows the flag others say 
Bananas are arriving in town. 1 k doesn t but surely trads springs 

There is no duty on bananas soi UP al°ng a railroad in such a goo 
price need not go up so high that 1 country as ours. Cardston is 
you might imagine there was said to be noted for its kickers 
J but they do not kick to abolish

Mr. W. O. Lee returned from 1 raiir0ads but to get more of them 
Magrath on Monday and praises and more rapid service. Farm- 
the Magrath people much for ing will pay when railroad facil- 
their kindness and hospitality.

TIN & GRANITEWARE New Arrivals!at the

Cardston Tin
Shop

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

New and Second Hand Goods
J. T. Noble

turned last Wednesday.

LADIES’ SPRING AND 
SUMMER COATS

ities are improved. Every spring for the past three seasons 
we have been visited by ladies iront long 
distances to approve of our coat lute, as 
they know of the superior qualities ot the 
same.

Mr. D. H. Caldwell and wife

leaded tfps,TuLh,rowahà ^Relief Soriety Celebrate
California points.

*

7 F
yPrices now range from.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Duce went . . . , . ,

to Magrath on Monday. They The Relief Society celebrated
spent a few days with Mr. and | the sixty sixth anniversary of the 
Mrs. Z. W. Jacobs. - organization last Tuesday in

a meet-

GET YOUR
$17.50$7.50 to

GRAIN CHOPPED 

Roy L. Folsom’s

carloads of J grand style. They held 
wheat received at Winnipeg re-, ing in the Relief Society Hall, 
cently only eleven of them were Prcst Sarah B. Daines in the 
found suitable for seed.

Out of forty

BuyWe want you t* see our coats, 
where vou will but see ours first.J

'chair. The meeting opened with 
Green grass is beginning tolsingiUg “Now let us rejoice, 

show itself. A few more weeks 1 
of the present mild weather and 
the prairie will change color.

Invocation offered by Elder

ATj. Anderson. y»
Minutes of the^revious meet-

/

The Firemens Ball was held 
in the Assembly Hall last Friday 
night was a good success 
music being all that could be de
sired.

Swiss and Mouslineing read and approved.
The president gave a short 

opening speech; which was fol
lowed by an 'address by Stake 

Mr. W. Ainscough returned on prest. Mary L. Woolf.
Monday from Spokane, Washing- pdcber gave a lecture from three 
ton. where he went to aUf nci the Book of Mormon,
funeral of his daughter, Mis. '
Mài die. Rhoda Duce and Mary L. Ibey

., —, . , , sang a duett entitled “The
Erastus Leishman came in from daughters of Zion, which wa 
the south on yesterday’s train, very much appreciated.
They have been visiting for some 
time in Cache Valley, Utah.

The

EmbroideriesNellie

See show case display KS

MOne door south of Lumber Yard

Speer & Stoddard,REASONABLE PRICES 
PROMPT SERVICE

Addresses were given by Bro. 
E. Harker and J. Anderson, 
Sisters J. Austin and C Layton. 
Bro. G. Low, Sister T. Carlson 
Bro. A. Cazier, expressive of the 
good that the Relief Society has 
accomplished.

W. O. Lee advised the society 
to have one or two of their mem- 
beis qualify as nurses. Prest. 
E. J. Wood also spoke in favor 
of some of the members taking. 
up nursing and mention the good | 
work that the members were 
doing in Salt Lake in this man-

.3

ÿiDr. Campbell’s residence on 
Taylor Street, one half block 
west of the Gaboon Hotel was 
sold last Wednesday to Mr. Jos. 
Peters.
through by W. O. Lee and Co.

L..4ya LIMITED

Where Quality is Fi rm us
h
Uvj?»The deal was put

WÊ
Mr. W. H. Irwin has moved to 

Lethbridge to become Clerk of 
the District Court but will not 

/sever
Knit Rite Underwear 1-

Cook Stoves
Ranges
Heaters

his connection with our 
local military organization and 
will be on hand to help the squad
ron take on its military tone, 
is satisfactory to know that 
first major is not leaving us en
tirely.

Alberta must be alright. They 
say that Joe Anderson is com
ing back from California, has 
had enough. Ed. Anderson is 
moving and may go to Cache 
Valiev Utah.He might come back 
here, it would not surprise us. 
No doubt travelling gives us ex
perience, and these gents know 
more than when they left here 
The immortal Shakespeare says 
“Home keeping youth hath al
ways homeiy wits ” Its better to 
have homely wits than chills and 
fever. Young man stay where 
you are and grow rich and if you 
wish to travel just go off a little 
while and pome back.

m Knit Rite Underwear is Knit to meas
urement and furnished to size, giv
ing an elasticity that pleases the 
wearer. Being made from first- 
quality materials, by latest methods 
and skilled workers, satisfaction is 
a natural consequence. 1

L. D. S. Garments a Specialty.

1
our

M'
net*.

Closing remarks were made by 
Prest. Daines and benediction | ^ 

was pronounced by Prest. Thos.
Duce.

, In the evening a dance was 
by the Society in the 

Hall About 250

Wagons
Buggies
Farm Implemets

1

Manufactured by

Knitted Raiment Factory, Ltd.
Raymond, Alberta.

given
Assembly 
people, old and young enjoyed 
themselves immensely. Every 
lady brought something for the 
benefit of the “inner man” and 
their was enough for twice the 
number of guests. The night will 
be remembered by many as being 
one of the most enjoyable even
ings ever spent.

For sale by
Local Merchants and Traveling Salesman 

James QuintoneEm
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AQBNT9“But, sir,” insisted the persistent 
figent, “I want to sell you the most 
wonderful cash register that was ever 
put on the market. It will keep account 
of what you lake In, what you pay out, 
what you spend, how you spend It, 
and
Mr. Meeker, with a wan smile, “I al
ready have a cash register that docs all 
that." “Indeed! Arid may I ask the 
name?’’ “Yes, my wife.”

Just the Thing That’s Wanted.—A 
pi.ll that acts upon the stomach and 
yet is so compounded that certain in
gredients of it preserve their power to 
act upon the intestinal canals, so as 
le. clear them of excreta the retention 
of which cannot but be hurlful, was 
long looked for by Uie medical profes
sion. It was found in Pcrmelce’s Ve
getable Pills, which are Ihe result of 
much expert study, and aie scientifi
cally prepared as a laxative and an 
alternative in one.

“Aren’t you ashamed to bog?” “Some
times, mum. When 1 find how stingy 
people arc, I fairly blushes for them."

WANTEDGIFTS NOT TO BE ACCEFTTD.A Great Doctor Speaks
of a Great Remedy

PILES to take orders
forWlvy Princes of India are Sale In Ot

tering Jewels to British OUlcers.
There is a curious custom at the 

courts of the Indian princes. When a 
British officer or a physician calls up
on a rajah .he is shown into the recep
tion cr throne room, where sits the ra
jah surrounded by the great state of
ficers. After the exchange of the usu
al salutations one of the officers brings 
In a tray on which arc displayed jew
els and golden ornaments studded with 
valuable stones, perhaps worth £50,- 
000 or more, says London Tit-Bits.

The trayful of valuables is supposed 
■do be a pres< nt from the rajah to his 
visitors, and it is offered first to the 
gentleman, who inclines 
touches the edge of the tray with the 
lips of his fingers, and it is then passed 
over to the lady who invariably ac
companies the British officer, If he is 
married, on such occasions, 
lows the exarnplp of her husband, and 
lhe tray and Its contents are then re
turned to the jewel room.

In lieu of the unaccepted jewels n long 
necklace of tinsel, of lit lie value, is 
placed around the neck of each, where 
it remains during their stay within the 
palace. There is a very strict law 
against any British oilicer accepting 
any gift from a native prince.

Even when a doctor may have per
formed some serious operation upon a 
rajah, who being grateful, wishes to 
give—exclusive of a money fee, vary
ing from £200 to £1,000, according to 
the iperation performed—a present of 
a shawl, golden cup or some similar 
valuable, the doctor must obtain spe
cial permission from the Viceroy be
fore he dare accept the present.

If any officer accepts a gift of any 
value without such permission he may 
have to resign. This rule was made ! 
because in I ho old days, when the East j 
India Company governed India, an of
ficer's pickings and the presents, often 
extorted from the rajah, were worth 
much more to him than his salary.

Made-to-Measure Clotmng
8 Years Torture 
Ended by Zam-Buk

Mr. George Lee, 35 
St, Toronto, says : “ Fo 
I suffered torture from blind, itching 
piles. Duiing that time I believe 
almost everything in the line of oint
ments and vives was used, but in vain.

finest line In the Dominion. Good Commission. 
Full information

Crown Tailoring Co.g ■ Toronto
CANADA'S WEST TAILORS.

” “My dear man," interrupted

Steiner 
or 8 yearsHr. Williams Fiak Pills Strongly Endorsed by Ono of the World s 

Greatest Doctors—-Hope for the Sick Dyeing I Cleaning !
«

For the very belli cod poor work lo Ike»
•* BRITISH AMERICAN DYEIMÜ 00.MThe very rst 

application of 
Zam-liuk gave 
me relief from 
that terrible 
itching, and a 
little persever
ance with the 
balm brought 
about a com
plete cure, 
have not been 
troubled 
again and it is 
now over six 
months since 
Zam-Uuk was 
used.
for the benefit of other sufferers from this 
trouble, you are at liberty to publish it.”

if®

mm
IPS

: :P.

>
Uok for mat lo four town, or send dime*.cf anaemia cr chloros’s, but a’~o Jn 

cases of neurasthenia and the like." 
(Signed)

Dr. Williams’. Pin* nils for Pale P<\,- 
flc Is the only advertised medicine in 
the world that has had the public cn- 
dorsatiop of a doctor cf world-wide rc-

Msotrea^Teroobo, Ottawa, Qatfec*
DM. GIUSEPPE LAI‘PON I, 

Via dei Gracchi 332, Borne. 
The “simple anaemia of development’-

I.apponi is, of
NECESSITY FOB ACTION.

his head,
Nan: “I was astonished to learn that 

Li! Billiwink had gone and married that 
Why, sjie’s a good ten

putuUon. Su a an endorsation stamps 
this madtfilns as being worthy of the 
confidence of every person who Is sick 
or ailing.
risk his reputation unless he was ab
solutely confident, through a personal 
knowledge, that Dr. Williams’ Pink

referred to by Dr.
that tired, languid condition ofcourse,

y< ung girls whose development to wo
manhood is tardy, and whose health, 
at the period of that development, is 
s-, often imperilled. Ilis opinion of 
the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
at that time is of the highest scienti
fic authority, and it confirms the many 
published cases in which anaemia and 
other diseases of the blood, as well as 

diseases, have been cured by

Spriggtns boy. 
years older than he is.”

Fan : “I know it, but it had narrowed 
down to a choice between him and liis 
father, and she hud to decide quick."

I
A great doctor would not She fol-

There can be a difference of opinion 
most subjects, but there is only ono 

opinion as to the reliability of Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It is 
safe, sure and effectual.

Dills will cro what is claimed for (hem. 
Dr Guiseppe Lapponi, cue of the great
est physicians of modern times, for 
years the trusted

If this statement can be used
Ye*, Indeetf, “blood will tell,” Thon blotcho* 

sml Incrustations mark tlio skin. Weaver’s Cerate 
Mid Weaver's syrup make shurt work of all blood 
Mid skin troubles.

on

nervous
.. - „ , , .these pills, which, it need hardly be
ho Pope writes the following strong*Vontioned, owe their efficacy to their 

letter in favor of Dr. Williams’ Dink 
Pills:

medical adviser of Zam-Buk
“He seems to take life seriously for so 

young” man." “Yes; yon see, he’s in 
love, and lie has to run the gauntlet of 
her little brolher, her father and the bull
dog every time he calls 1”

A Cure for Fever and Ague.—Pnrme- 
toe’s Vegetable Pills are compounded 
for use in any climate, and they will 
1* found lo preserve their powers in 
any latitude. In fever and ague they 
act upon the secretions and neutralize 
the poison which has found its way 
into the blood. They correct Ihe im
purities which find entrance into the 
system through drinking water or food 
and if used as a preventive fevers are 
avoided.

Is especially recommended for all kinds 
of skin diseases, eczema, bad legs, piles, 
ulcers, boils, chapped 
hands, bathers’ rash, 
festering sores, pois
oned wounds, cuts, 
bruises, burns, sprains 
etc. Of all druggists 
and stores, 5oc- box 
or from the Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, post
paid. 3 boxes $1.25.

power of making now biood, nnd thus 
acting directly upon the digestive and 

In all cases of onac-
Guost: “Waiter, bring me some rfcc- 

Waitcr: “Er—’fraid I can’t“I certify that I have tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pmk Pills in four cases cf the 
simple anaemia of development. After 
a few weeks of treatment, the result 
came fully up to my expectations. For 
lliât reason I shall not fall in the fu
ture to extend the use of this laudable 
preparation, not only in the treatment 
cl other morbid forms of the category

pudding.”
jest recommend the ricc-puddin’ to-day, 
sir.” Guest: “What’s the mailer with it?" 
Waiter: “Nothing, sir; 'cept there ain’t 
none 1"

nervous system, 
mia, decline, indigestion, and all trou
bles due to bad blood, and all nffec- 
tions of the nerves, asdSt. Vitus’ dance, 
paralysis and locomotor ataxia, they 

commended to the public with all 
greater confidence because they 

have the strortf>- endorsation cf this 
great physician.

FREE
Aiamplebix will 
be mailed you 
tree if yon cut 
out this coupon 
and send it with 
ic. stamp to the 
Zam . Buk Co., 
Toronto. e.K.4
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the

ZAM-BUKcoffee in the most crowded resort. The 
drink is dexterously drugged, nnd the 
waiter is coolly told to cull a cab, as the 
gentleman Is overcome with liquor, and 
his friends will see him home. Ho is 
driven to a house kept by some foreigner 
in the pay of the Government he has 
offended. Ilis clothes arc changed for 
those of a sailor, and another cab con
veys him to the docks, whence he Is 
smuggled out of the country.

KIDNAPPED IN DAYLIGHT HIS CHANGES.
The man who owns enough of this 

world’s goods to keep him from dirt, 
debt and hunger has a thousand chances 
ot avoiding evil against the one of the 
man whom the demon of discouragement 
drags through depths from which it Is 
almost Impossible to escape without se* 

demoralization of body, mind and

WHEN WANDERERS HAVE MYSTER
IOUSLY “VANISHED.” YOUR lungs WHAT LONDON’S LORD MAYOR 

COSTS.
The maintenance of the pride, pomp, 

and circumstance of civic stale costs, 
the Corporation of London a yearly 
sum of close upon $00,000. The Lord 
Mayor receives $50.000 and the income 
tax on tiiat sum is paid for him, while 
he is allowed $500 for Ihe supply of new 
'furniture, and his robes cost close up
on $1,000. Then the rates, taxes, and 
tithes payable on the Mansion IIou.se 
total upwards of $15,000, the

*
SLEEPLESS BABIES ARE SICKLY 

BABIES.
Well babies sleep soundly and wake 

up brightly. When little ones are rest
less, sleepless and cross it is the surest 
sign that they arc not well. Probably 
the stomach or bowels is out of order, 
or it may be teething troubles. Give 
Baby’s Own Tablets and see how quick
ly Ihe child grows well and happy and 
sleeps soundly and naturally. No! the 
drugged sleep of “soothing’" medicines, 
but the natural sleep of health. You 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine contains no 
poisonous opiate or narcotic, and you 
can give the Tablets just as safely to 
a new born babe as to the well grown 
child. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a 1 ox from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broçkville, 
Ont.

vere
spirit.It Es Said There Is Nothing Easier Than 

to kidnap a Person in the Heart 
of London

* y./f-gy.
>1SAYINGS O. GREAT MEN. SHILOH’SLet us have faith that right makes 

might, and in that faith let utidare to 
do our duly as wc understand it.—Lin
coln.

A worldly man makes of himself but 
a cock, sent for a while on the world’s 
heap to scratch and peek—George Mac
donald.

Who is a true man ? lie who does the 
truth, and never holds a principle on 
which he is not prepared in any hour to 
act, and in any hour to risk the conse
quences of holding it—Thomas Carlyle.

Half the world is on the wrong scent 
in the pursuit of happiness. They think 
it consists in having and getting and in 
being served by others. It consists in 
giving and serving others.—Henry 
Drummond.

'/Wild as the theory may seem, it is by 
no means improbable that individuals 
who have incurred the ban of foreign 
Governments or secret organizations 
who have sought shelter in the metro
polis have been kidnapped practically in 
open daylight in London and “suitably 
dealt with,” says London Answers.

Only a few years ago Dr. Sun-Yct-Sen. 
a prominent member of the now power- 
fui “Young China” party, was seized in 
broad daylight in Portland I’lace by two 
nt IPs compatriots and hustled into the 
Chinese Embassy, 
enmity of the Empress, 
kidnapped according to her instructions 
end conveyed to the Embassy, with the 
ultimate intention of placing him on 
board a ship in the Thames nnd trans
porting him to China, where he would 
inevitably have been beheaded, lmd he 
not. affiT some day’s incarceration, been 
successful in throwing a toiler out of a 
window which caused the British author
ities to

IH4 Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child, p 

lighting That is Shiloh’s Cure. ^Ur<f
involves an outlay of upwards of 2,850, : “ni*elr, a Kjard. -,
the wafer supply costs $900, and fire °ui%frCthin any other Si Colt.S 
and boiler insurance absorbs $675. Next, | |}iedicine—or your money back 34 years 
structural and other repairs represent i 'pf Succcss commend Shiloh’s Cure. 26c., 
an expenditure closely approaching 50c., $1.
$10,000. and periodically there is a ’ 
heavy “call" for special rcdocoration— 
the amount spent last year, for instance, 

j on the Egyptian Hall being $2,800.

> ;;
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ARE TH’tY WEAK OR PAINFUL?
Co you spit yellow and black matter?
Are you continually coughing and hawk

ing?
Do you have night sweats?
Do your lungs ever bleed?
Have you pains in chest and sides?
Do you have pains under your shoulder 

blades?
THESE ARE RECARDED SYMPTOMS OF 

LUNG TROUBLE AND

S18

He had incurred the 
He had been QUICKLY!

ConsumptionA man of eminence in any tine is ex
posed to a thousand eyes which men not 
so celebrated are safe from ; and, in
consequence, right conduct is much more that can compare with Bickle’s Anti
essential lo his happiness than to those Consumptive Syrup-.in_ expelling, from 
who are less watched.—Sir Walter Scott, the system the irritating germs that

colds engender in the air passages. It
If I is suicide to neglect your cold. Try the abs lately, that Lung-Oermine. the German

r>viier>îrnf>n! ed li.Mimr vnurcnlf Treatment, has cured completely and per- cheap e\] t in. .n A 1 lulirig JOiU manently case after ease of advanced Con-
of It by using Rickies Syrup, which sumption (Tuberculosis), Chronic Bronchi-
is a simple remedy, easily taken, and Us, Catarrh of the Lunge, .Catarrh of the
once need it will alwavs "l e m-i'/ed no Bronchial Tubes and other Lung Troubles, once usca n a in always te pnzeu as Many 8UfferPrs wilo have lost all hope
<1 sovereign medicine. ■ and who had been given up by physicians

have been permanently cured by Luug-
Cerminc.

It is not only a cure for Consumption 
but a preventative. If your lungs arc 
merely weak and the disease has not yet 
manifested itself, you can prevent its devel
opment, you can build up your lungs and 
system to their normal strength and capa
city. , ,

Lung-Gcrmine has cured advanced Con
sumption, in many eases over four years 
ago, and the patients remain strong and 
in splendid health to-day.

Hare is evidence from one case 
Under date of March 11, 1907, William 

Schmidt, 1904 Coleman street, St. Louis. 
Mo., writes:—"It is now nearly four 
years since my cure of Consumption 
was made complete by your Lung Ger- 
inine. and I am happy to say that I 
remain as well and strong to-day as 
the day I was cured. I am healthy and 
able to work every day."
We will gladly send you further proof 

of manv other remarkable cures, also a 
FILEE TRIAL of Lung-Germine, together 
with our new book on the treatment and 

of Consumption and Lung Trouble.

HOTEL TRAYMORE*
You should take immediate steps to check , 
the progress of these symptoms. The long- | 
er you allow them to advance and develop, : 
the mere deep-seated and aerious your con- ! 
dition becomes.

There is no medicine on the market
ON THE OCEAN FRONT.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
We Stand to Prove to YouDEMAND HIS RELEASE. *4*

Arc you a sufferer with corns? 
you are. - get a bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure. It has never been known 
to fail.

The numerous Russian refugees—many 
are famous in science andof whom

literature—who have made London their 
home, live in constant dread of being 
dragged by emissaries of the Tsar and 
smuggled back to the solitudes of Silver- 

'l O this dav the compatriots of Ser
gius Slepniak, the Russian author, smile 
ni the coroner's jury who returned a ver
die! of “Accidental death” when Stcp- 
jiiak’s mangled body was found on a 
level crossing on the railway tine. They 
argue that a Dower like Russia can find 
emissaries who will do strange deeds for 
gold, even in the heart of London.

Take the case of Inc distinguished 
scientist Prince Peter Kropotkin, for in- 

Aftcr his escape from the pri- 
fortress of St. Peter and Paul, lie

ü!» E,cm ii 1335 a t.59805ÎL 1L,?She: “The mere thought of the furs 
which you have promised me makes me 
feel warm.” He: “And the mere thought 
o’ their cost makes cold shivers 
down my back 1”

lea
[52 aE;-la. pjj Ifa*Y?ri dniiES

2=^00^
“You were always a fault-finder !” 

growled ihe wife. “Yes, dear,” respond
ed ihe husband, meekly; “1 found you !”

. Arun 1,
t
t*Oh. flip on cny old thing,” said the mil || You e-e Nervous and irritable, take 

night caller. So the doctor slipped on the top •• Ferrovim,” the great nerve and blood tonic ; you 
ftep. but he did not lose any time, as ho slipped | b0 a new person by the time you have used a 
on “ The 1) <fc L ” Menthol Blaster and all was bottle. $1.00 bottles. A11 dealers, 
right iu a jiiiy. ______

<*

A m«gniacent ten-story fire-proof addition is just being completed, making this famous 
hostelry the newe t and most up-to-date of Atlantic City Hotels. A new feature is the unusual 
size of the bod rooms, averaging 19 feet square.

Every room commands an oca in view, bath attached with sea and fresh water. Cheval- 
glass in every chamber. Temperature regulated by Thermusdadt, the late-.t development iu 
steam heating. Telephone iu every room. Golf privileges. Capacity tiOO. Write for illustrated 
booklet.

She: “Some people profit by the mis
takes of others.” lie: “Yes, like the min
ister who got five dollars for marrying 
us.”

A witty as well as a soti answer will 
sometimes turn away wrath. A candi
ote, in the midst of a stirring address, 
was struck by a rotten egg full in the 
face. Bousing to wipe away the con
tents of Ihe missile, he calmly continued : 
‘l have always contended that my op
ponent's arguments were very unsound!” 
The crowd roared, and he was no 
longer molested.

slance.
son
settled in England, but frequently had 
to visit the Continent, where lie was em
ployed as correspondent for The Times. 
While in Geneva a highly-placed official 
warned Kropotkin—who, bv the way is 
lirst cousin to the present Tsar—that tie 
was shadowed, with a view to being sur
reptitiously seized and

CONVEYED TO ST. PETERSBURG.

I CHARLES O. MARQUETTE,
Manager.

TRAYMOREHOTELCOHPANY,
D. S. WHITE, President.

Do Not Delay.—Do not let a cold or 
cough fasten upon you as it. will if eng- 
lccled. Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil will 
break up a cold and cure a cough, and 
should be resorted to at once when the 
first i ymptoms appear. It can be dis- 
guise<f so that any unpleasant taste it 
may have will be imperceptible to the 
delicate. Try it and be convinced .

i

&------
aHOME-MADE

COUGH MIXTURE
care
Lung Cermine Co., 5 Rae Blk., Jackson,

BOOK.

Kropotkin’s promptness saved his lib- 
He published particulars of the 

plot in The Times, and returned to this 
country, where, however, the enmity of 
liis persecutors did not cease.

Soon afterwards lie published a bock, 
titled “in French and Russian Prisons," | 
but every copy cf the first edition was 
l ' uglit up Ly agents cf the Russian 
Government.

A second edition was at once ordered. 
Put before it could 1 <• printed « m>ster- 
ieus burglary occurred at Messrs. \\ ard 
A Downey’s, the pub i-heir.. Nothing 
was stolen but the -stereo plates were de
stroyed. and ihe MS., which was kept 
in the office safe, was burnt. This book 
bas since, however, been reprinted from 

advance copy which hud been sent 
to a library in Boston.
- just before the Turko-Græeo War 
broke out a Greek subject of the Sublime 
Perte, named Michaeiis, who had inter
ested himself greatly in Turkish politics, 
disappeared in

A MYSTERIOUS FASHION 
from the refreshment-room at Charing 
Cross Station, where he had entered to 
have a drink with at friend. From that 
day nothing lias been heard of him, bu!t 
both the police and the Custom House 
officials agree that, granted money, 
there is nothing easier than to kidnap a 
person in the heart of Ixindon.

All that is necessary lo is to inveigle 
him to partake of a drink or a cup of

t
erly.

EAR OFA 
BARGAIN 

flÜKETtlIS?

You Pay No Duty.ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches on ! 
every term of contagious Itch in human 
or anirhols cured in 30 minules by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

mProcure from your druggist the 
following ingredients and mix at 
home :—

One-half ounce fluid extract licor
ice, one-half ounce fluid extract cas- 
cara, one ounce elixir tolene, six Mother: “If you marry Robert, I swear 
ounces best rye whiskey. Dose : | that 1’lj never set foot in your house !” 
One dessertspoonful every two or Daughter: “!‘lease put that down in writ- 
three hours. Children in proportion, ing.

This mixture is said to be very Robert for a wedding present !” 
effective in the treatment of coughs, 
whooping-cough, colds, and bron
chitis.

Relief is certain after a few doses.

////,

W'S'M

//Lung Cermine Co., 59 Rae Blk., Jackson, 
Mich. /

W.
J»'?It never fails. Ü<

MOUNT CLEMENC, MICHIGAN.
Mount Clemens is famous throughout 

America as an all-Vlie-year-round health re
sort, and thousands of people bear testi
mony to the benefits derived from its min
eral waters in cases of rheumatism and 
kindred diseases. For bilious and liver 
troubles, digestive troubles, nervous dis
orders, general debility, etc., the efficacy of 
its waters is wonderful. Seventy-five per 
cent of rheumatics are cured and ninety per 
cent, benefitted. Write J. D. McDonald, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk Rail
way System, Toronto, for handsome de
scriptive booklet telling you all about it.

MADE UP FOR IT.
Mrs. Young: “My little* girl is nearly 

two years old, and hasn’t learnt to talk 
yet.1*

Mr. Peck: “Don’t tot that worry you. 
Mv wife said she didn’t learn to talk un
til" she was nearly three, and now----- ”

But Mr. Peck’s voice at this point was 
choked with sobs.

1

S ■
Ï

I’d like to give that promise to ?JtT A GOOD 
PHOTOGRAPHI SENDT lTl

yRecently in England the mind of the 
public has been much exercised as p 
the 'correct pronunciation of -the word 
“B.OYRIL” the name of the well-known 

GOT HIS OMELET. preparation of beef.
“I’ve ’never trtoïl to be funny wilh a pinion has been obtained by the pro- 

waiter,” the returned traveller was sav- Pru't‘0l's 'he préparation. As many 
ing, “since the time when I .had a lit- as iX)’G.10 voted for BOX-RIL’ and that

seems to have been Ihe favorite pronun
ciation. A Mrs. Brain of Shirchamp- 
ten, near Bristol, secured a przie of 
£100 by giving the exact number of 
the majority of persons voting (tor 
“ROV-RIL.* Whether pronounced “BO- 
VR1L"’ or “ROV-RIL” the preparation 
is very acceptable at this time of year.

ly Æte

(of yourself or a member of your family) with SO cts. in stamp» 
j) and we will enlarge it and mail you prepaid a

!

!<Tfill
A consensus of

i
Magnificent Hand-Finished 

Life-Size Portrait!
Size 16x20 Inchss.
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tie experience with one in California, 
it was several years ago, and I 
rather ‘fresh.
rant one morning and ordered an ome- 
le

‘What kind ’ asked the waiter.
‘Why, are there more kinds than 

one?’ I said.
Oh, yes, sir,’ ho answered me, 

‘there are several.’
” ‘Well, bring me an ostrich-egg ome- 

lc ’

‘All right, sir,’ he said, 'but you’ll 
have to wait quite a while. It lakes a 
long time to make an ostrich-egg ome
let.’

“I told him I had plenty of time. He 
went away, and was gone fully an hour. 
Then he came back with a big covlrcd 
dish.

“ ‘There you are, sir,* .he said, plac
ing it before me and uncovering It.

“Well, it was an omelet, all right, 
nnd big enough for half a dozen men. 
Whether there was an ostrich-farm In 
the neighborhood, and he got a real 
éslrlch egg, or whether he made It from 
a couple of dozen hens’ eggs, I don’t 
know, but I distinctly remember it cost 
me two dollars—and I learned a valu
able lesson."

r
was

1 stopped into a restau- ho'

,
B> — « >> >1li The tone of these portraits Is black and white, but we 

ali-o finish portraits in water colors If you so desire, arid 
can make changes from original if ordered by you.

Vovirnlte like these are the pride and pleasure of 
many thousands of homes throughout the world, no 
the following few testimonials, selected from many others, amply prove.

This Is what people think of our work i

& X' ,

A number of pensons were talking 
about telescopes, and each professed to 
have looked through the “largest one in 
the world." One after another told of 
tie powerful effect of the respective tele
scopes. A last a quiet man said, mildly : 
‘ I once looked through a telescope. I 
don’t know as it was the largest in the 
world. I hope It wasn’t. But it brought 
the moon so near that we could see a 
man in it gesticulating wildly, and cry
ing out, ‘Don’t shoot 1 don’t shoot !’ The 
old fool thought it was a big cannon that 
we were pointingvat him.” The quiet 
man subsided, and so did all the rest of 
them.

m v, Fr/ m- TESTIMONIALS.
TE Thames Studios, New York. N. T.

Ocnt.emen: The picture came to 
mo In fl» shape and i have lust 
heard a very severe critic, the chief 
geologist, nay that It was a fine 
piece of art. Nor my part, it Is the 
best I have ever had. 1 thank you 
kindly and shall show the work to 
my friends ar.d recommend that 
they let you do their work.

Yours truly,
Taos. Monroe Campbell,

Birmingham, Ala.
Thames Studios, New York. N. Y.

Gentlemen: 1 have received my

picture enlarged and I cannot ex
press to you how delighted 1 ant 
and you did In every « ay as you 
agreed to do. Respectfully, 

Mrs. Annie Hopkins,
Hampden Corner,

I G,

Black.
Watch

Thames Studios, New York, N. Y.
Gentlemen: l received enlarge* 

photo all right and am well pleased 
» 1th It. It Is certainly the best work 
of the kind I ever saw and 1 have 
seen a good deal. Kverv one the* 
ha- seen the picture says It Is good 1 
work. Mrs. Inez Karris, .l*ulaski, Ve.

Beautiful water color work, bringing out the feature» 
In LIFE-LIKE TINTS furnished at popular prices. Changea 
from original at a very, moderate cost.
* Tour original photograph most carefully handled and i 

returned unharmed at the same time wo forward the enlarged portrait. This concern la1 
known In every state of the Union us responsible and bears the best reputation for falri 
dealings with the public.
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Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. ilslIPr ;i2/
Life Insurance Doctor: "Do you con

template any enterprise involving great 
personal risk or danger?” Applicant : 
“Yes; 1 am going to discharge our cook 
to-night."

The big black plug. THAMES STUDIOS, - 27 Thames St,. Dusk 4, NEW YORK.2268
ISSUE NO. &—08.
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# " Eyelet Work
N WORKING a large eyeletrlt -Js. 

sometimes necessary to cut the 
material in the center of the cir

cle thus.' mark a small cross In the 
center of tho stamped eyelet, cut _

this choss

I
through c four armsa straight 

scissors, turn one of the cut sections 
t>ack and under with the point of the

and over

-pointedslash with n

needle and work 
stitches around the edge to the next 
section, which should also bo turned 
back and under, In the same manner 
described for tho first section.

Repeat until the four sections have. 
been turned hack ahd the edge or the 
eyelet covered with the over and over 
Stitches.

Remember, In 
small eyelets, t 
die, for each s 
Me amount ot material.

over

î making large opïitS* thuf ,

*

Then» are times when It 1s advlsablo 
lo l(eep the doer closed that leads to 
ycur d<\$n5 e! thought.Z

*

»•
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++++4++++<H*++++++++++4 He looked at her, and Ihe internal con

flict ho was waging come suddenly to 
fni end. It was no good; It was useless 
to struggle any longer. He—William 
Un Woman-Hater—was in love !

“Dang it all, fjusan!” ho exclaimed, the 
words positively forced out of him. 
“Will 'ee marry me?”

“No,” said Susan, “I won’t !"
Her lips quivered, and she blinked 

away a tear, but he was too astonished 
to notice these portents. It had never 
entered into the simple William’s calcu
lations, when he was fighting liis light 
against falling in love, that Ik; might he 
refused.

“But I love ’ee, Susan," lie protested. 
'T love ’ee, and I can’t help it."

“Your tea’s getting cold,’’ said Susan.
“Why won’t.’ee marry me?” he plead

ed struggling hard to overcome his 
natural shortage of words, and wondcr- 
ing what on earth he ought to say next.

“Shall I get ’ee a fresh cup?”
“Dang the tea!" he cried, in a temper. 

*'I love ’ce, I tell ’ee, and I’m asking ’ee 
to marry me !"

“And I won't !’’ snapped Susan. “And 
’e- can take a, month’s warning ! So 
there !"

And wiih that she fled, and refused, 
despite all the messages sent down to 
her, to nurse her patient any more.

Into a valuable cow It must have a 
great deal of allention during the 
growing period. The selection of feed, 
the amount and time and manner of 
feeding has more to do wilh its milking 
qualities in after life than the breeding.

(I* I* 4"!"Hhm*!- 'H+ hH l-J t i, t *+! ?William the | 
Wornanhater Î 1 THE Em •v* Fashion 
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? 3INSPECT PESTS AND DISEASES.
In a scries of health hints to the 

poullry keeper Dr. Cary says:
Chicken mites are the most common 

pesfs in nests and houses. Cleanliness 
-•» the best means of .prcvenling their 
multiplication. They develop best in 
filthy nesfs and lri cracks and under 
boards in chicken houses. Clean the 
house (move it if portable) and then 
spray the housesyfwilh kerosene oil 
emulsion. If p^Tsiblo v apply tar in 
cracks and undet roosting boards and 
this will catch mÿny that escaped the 
spray. Clean and spray tho infested 
house, dip the infested chickens in 
weak kerosene oil emulsion, or a 2 to 
4 per cent, creolin solution. Never dip 
chickens in a poorly mixed kerosene 
solution. It will blister the skin. !t 
tiie kerosene is not thoroughly emulsi
fied. Copper sulphate solution, if ap
plied hot (to roosts, walls, etc.) will kill 
miles. It should not be opplied on the 
ch ickens.

I tie following directions arc given for 
the preparation of the kerosene emul
sion and copper sulphate solution need
ed for the treatment recommended.

Kero.se no Emulsion.—Dissolve one- 
half pound of hard soap in one gallon 
of hot water, add two gallons of kero
sene and stir or churn until a milky 
mixture (or emulsion) is formed; now 
add eight to ten gallons of water, stir 
oi mix with a spray pump, or keep the 
first emulsion of soap, water and kero
sene and use as much of it as you de
sire after diluting with eight or ten 
parts of water.

Copper Sulphate Solution.—Dissolve 
four to six pounds of copper sulphate 
(Milestone) in twenty to fifty gallons of 
water. Spray this over dusted or 
cleaned bonrds, walls, nests of other 
places. When dry or the next day, 
whitewash or spray with brush. If ap
plied hot this; copper sulphate solution 
will kill mites.

Whitewash is used lo a targe extent 
in connection with, .poultry houses, 
and is an efficient means of filling small 
cracks and making smooth surfaces 
which cannot harbor vermin. An ex- 
ci-llent wash for this purpose is the 
called government whitewash, which is 
prepared as follows:

Half a bushel of unslacked lime, 
slacked with warm water. Cover it 
during the process to keep the steam, 
strain the liquid through a fine sieve 
cr strainer. Add a peck of salt previ
ously well dissolved In warm water, 
three pounds of ground rice boiled to 
a thin paste, and stir in boiling hot a 
half pound of powdered Spanish whit
ening (plaster of Paris) and a pound of 
glue which has been previously dis
solved over a slow fire, and add five 
gallons of hot water to a mixture. 
Stir well and let it stand for a few 
days. Cover 
be put on h< 
lure will cover a square yard if pro
perly applied. Small brushes are best. 
There is nothing that compares with it 
for outside or inside work, and it re
tains its brilliancy for many years. 
Coloring may be put into it and made 
of any shade. Spanish brown, yellow 
or common clay. To it may be added 
two pints oL carbolic acid which wilt 
make it a disinfectant.

It often causes hens to stop laying 
l< .move them any distance Better 

not do it if you can help it.
One day's neglect and the hens will 

feel. Two, and the flock begins to get 
the dumps. Three or four and you will 
feel it, and feel it where it hurts—m 
the nest box.

If you haven’t been very particular 
lo feed your hens regularly, begin now 
and see what a difference it will make 
with your profits before another year 
rolls round.

Give the heavy meal at night.

SNOWED IN.

FADS AND FANCIES.
One of the latest hat designs com* 

bines a fur crown witit a satin brim,
Guimpes of net and lace have long 

tight sleeves.
White, pink, or purple hyacintlis arci 

suitable lor hat blossoms.
Lingerie dress novelty introduces I 

Color. It takes the form of embroider,? 
and is likely to be a delicate blue.

Effective ginghams for children’* 
frocks are to be seen on every side. 
The designs are charming and the price 
moderate.

Earrings are of two sorts, the screw 
and the drop. Among tho latter tho 
hops and rings of diamonds and pearls 
are copied from old monarchy pieces.

Dainty Watches in gold, crystal, and 
enamel figure among the most charm
ing novelties. They are worn on the 
corsage, hanging by chains.

One of the most striking silks in an 
exhibition of cameo effects is known as 
the gros de Londres. Many shades are 

deftly blended in this fabric that 
the effect is most pleasing.

A decidedly new and pretty fancy in 
silks is the union of Grecian patterned 
taffeta with rough Shantung weaves. 
The colored silk promises to be much 
used for waistcoats and draperies.

Far early spring wear an advance 
r.ote is found in the alliance of fiat 
plaited cloth skirts and coats of the 
corduroy velvet, the latter either of 
long high waist, picturesque genre, or 
Ike simple little hip coat just shaped 
to the "figure.

There are obvious signs already that 
some egregio-us errors arc likely to oc
cur in the transition stage oi sleeves. 
Purveyors of gloves declare they will 
make large orders for elbow lengths, 
for they do rot believe that the present 
elongated .sleeve Is going to stay.

A plain velvet bow with.a jabot just 
beneath it is a pretty finish for a sim
ple tailor gown, and the little pins in . 
the collar above give just the neces
sary touch and finish to the neck.

White gloves are always a problem, 
nc: they are so expensive. Long ones 
are the hardest to replenish, but as the 
tops don t wear out, cut them off at the 
wrist and buy some short white gloves 
which can be easily be added to the 
old aops. When the wrists are wrink
led the seam will never show, and you 
will have a perfectly good pair of long 
white gloves.

With the tight fitted clinging skirt 
which is already accepted by the ultra 
fashionables, the long, close sleeve is 
in for at least a short revival. But the 
armhole, draped in a more or less Ja
panese fashion, is as much sought alter 
as ever.

Many of the finest lingerie petticoats 
which come over with the hand embroi
dered and lace trimmed French under
wear have silk tops with flounces of (he 
washable material buttoned on. It js 
such skirts as these that are greatly 
used for evening costumes.

All sleeves or no sleeves seem to bo 
tho rule for the evening. The latest 
manifestation is the full length wrink
led sleeve or transparent net which ex
tends betow the wide armhole finish. 
The art in making these sleeves lies in 
keeping them as transparent as pos
sible. Whatever lining support is given 
must be diaphanous. The transparent 
sleeves are becoming to all kinds of 
arms, those that are too rotund and 
the altogether too thin ones.

Separate blouses to wear with the 
new close fitted skirts are made of ma
terials that contrast wilh them or are 
trimmed with a vivid color. Blues, dull 
green, and a Cliinese pink surmount 
skirts of brown or black cloth. Dainty 
silk muslin blouses in .pale tints in 
various tones, such as grayish blue, 
faded pink, etc., are incrusted with 
Venetian lace or with motives of em
broidered cloth.

One of the fancies to develop lately 
In the millinery world is the hat cover
ed smoothly with black satin, black 
felt, or 1 lack velvet, and trimmed with 
large colored choux of contrasting 
tone. Different tones can in this way 
be introduced to harmonize with tho 
costume wilh which the hat is to make 
a part. The hwed suits, striped in two 
or three colors, are admirably matched 
in this way.

lie Nvvns a farmer—a Devonshire far
mer-six feet high, with a chest like a 
gorilla and a grip like a vice. Thirty- 
five summers had passed over his some
what bullet-liko head, and never once in 
all that time had he smiled otlierwi.se 
than sourly upon a woman. Exactly 
why lie hated tho sex so fiercely he hard
ly knew himself; perhaps it was tiuat be
ing naturally shy and chary of speech 
ho was in mortal dread of woman's 
tongue.

“Ttiey’m

An Interesting Phenomenon of the Ja
panese Alps.

Among the pictuiesque sketches of 
scenes in Japan are those of villages 
half-buried beneath undrified snow. 
How such conditions are produced s 
explained in the Bev. Waller Weston's 
book, “Mountaineering and Exploring 
in the Japanese Alps.” He thus de
scribes a village near the beach of tne 
Sea of Japan.so plaguy talky," lie saj^l 

once, in a communicative moment lo â 
crony who was chaffing him, “such on- 
sartin, kiltie caltle; I’m afeerd of ’em.” 
And that was tho only explanation of his 
continued bachelordom ho ever offered 
to the world.

You cannot, however, farm without 
women; and so, much against his incli
nation, William Weslcoml>e was forced 
to have them about the place. His dairy 
he placed in the sole charge of the head 
shepherd’s wife—a withered old woman 
with a slight stutter—and though, being 
a careful man, he paid the dairymaids 
their wages himself, they never got 
much in the way of small talk out of 
him. 
momin’
portion, unless, greatly daring, she ven
tured to ask him what he would like for 
1rs dinner, and then she was invariably 
rewarded with “Bit o’ beef”—neither, 
more nor less.

A lorn misogynist—that’s what Wil
liam Westcombe was—till he came upon 
Susan Merrell milking a refractory cow.

“Thy hand doan't suit her, Susan," ho 
said, gruffly.

“ Tisn’t that., maister," answered the 
girl. “She’m bewitched !"

As she spoke, tho oow, possibly re
sentful of being discussed, gave a 
vicious lunge wilh her hind legs; Hie 
milk-pail went over and the milk-maid 
sprang back in a hurry—plump into Wil
liam’s unwilling arms.

“Nigh on a gallon wasted," was his 
only comment, and with that he walked 
rapidly away.

Blushing a litlle, Susan picked up the 
pail and gazed after the farmer’s re
treating form.

“Why, 1 might bo pizon from the way 
he let me go,” she observed to the cow. 
“Beckon lie thinks I did it a-purpose."

And that was exactly what he did 
think. All day long that thought was in 
his mind?* and, strangely enough, he 
wasn't quite as angry as lie might have 
been expected to be.

In the middle of the night, however, 
lie woke and called himself names, for 
he had dreamed that when Susan fell 
against him, he had put his arms around 
ber, hirned her comely face up to his, 
and kissed her full upon the lips. 
Naturally he was annoyed at such a 
dream coming to him—a man who had 
kept so aloof from the sex. and would 
sooner have plunged into Niagara than 
do such a thing 1

“GosU ! I must be daft or pixy-led i” 
he muttered, and, turning over on his 
other side, soon began to snore again.

“Mornin’, maister," cried Susan gaily, 
when she chanced to pass him on the 
dsv following. As she spoke she smiled, 
and even his unprnetioed eyes did not 
fail to pay tribute lo her dimple.

“Mornin’,” he growled, and stalked 
away, saying to himself, “ihe minx be 
scttiri’ her cap at me !"

But later on in the day he had lo lec
ture himself severely, for he caught him
self thinking—firstly, that he didn’t care 
if she were setting her cap at him; and 
secondly, what a fine well set-up maid 
she was !

“William," he said, “no dang, foolish
ness ! You’m much too old a bird to be 
snared. The less ’ee sees o’ that tricksy 
young woman the better !”

He took his own advice, and precious 
little did he have to do with Susan for a 
week or two. The end of the month 
chancing to fall within that period, he 
even allowed the shepherd’s wife to pay 
the maids their money for fear of being 
brought into contact with her again. 
Then, just as he was beginning to fancy 
that ho had removed tins disturbing ele
ment from his life for good and all, Fate 
played him a scurvy trick.

He fell ill—lie, who had never “kept to 
his bed” in all his life, got a touch of 
“them
plaint,” influenza—and willy-nilly nad 
to submit to be nursed. The housekeeper 
having all the farmhands to cater for 
had no time for such a task, and in an 
officious moment she allotted it to Susan.

While his temperature was “up” and 
every bone in his body was aching, Wil
liam meekly took his milk and Ids medi
cine from her hands, and permitted her 
to bathe his throbbing head. Unaccus
tomed to the presence of a woman 
about him, he found himself vastly con
tented to be “cosseted." There was 
something tender and maternal about 
Susan’s ministrations; she made him 
feel what lie really was—a great, big 
baby who wanted a woman to look after 
him, and she frightened him mightily 
as lie began to get belter. He saw him
self drifting into matrimony—that lot
tery in which lie had always vowed 
never to take a ticket.

“Who said ’ee was to nurse me?” he 
asked her suddenly one day.

“Housekeeper,” sho answered. “Some
one had to, and she had no time.

His suspicions grew. Staring hard at 
tlv ceiling he lay there thinking for a 
minute or so, his old fear that it was all 

-a* womanlike plot and she was setting 
Kei can at him revived.

«ftîe tell Grace or Norah 
“Did 'ee ask her to

A curious effect is produced by the 
tong galleries running in, front of the 
lower stories of the dwellings which 
afford a means of passage from house 
to house when the streets are, as is 
often the case, deep blocked with win
ter snows.

The excessive snowfall in the region 
and on the northwestern spurs of the 
main chain of the Japanese Alps Is an 
interesting phenomenon, 
nation Ls simple enough, 
northwesterly wind sweeps over from 
Siberia across the Sea of Japan, it 
there mingles with a warmer* and 
moisten air, so that when it finally 
reaches the western face of the range, 
this moisture Ls precipitated in an 
abundant snowfall on the west flank 
and summits of the range. Consequent
ly, in the winter and early spring an 
extraordinary contrast strikes the trav
eler.

On the west the valleys lie deep 'n 
snow under a sky often hidden in a 
dark veil of clouds. On the east, how
ever, for months together, a bright sky 
smiles on valleys and plains compara
tively uncovered. ,

It is to meet the exigencies of this 
heavy snowfall that galleries are con
structed, Tho inhabitants are com
pelled to live in the upper story, and 
additional light and air are then ad
mitted through a paper window in a 
sort of chimney. So deeply are whole 
villages occasionally buried (hat the 
various houses can be distinguished 
only by sign-posts stuck in the snow 
or fixed on the roofs.

The following sorts of inscriptions 
are employed to point out public build
ings:

“The Post-Office is beneath this spot."
“You will find the police-station 

buried below."

A fortnight passed, and William, 
somewhat pulled down hut rapidly pick
ing up, was about again. It is hard to 
know whether to laugh at him or pity 
him. There he was—a splendid speci
men of a large-tsized countryman— 
frightened almost out of his wits of a 
woman with whom he was madly in 
love quite against his will. Short of 
words he had always been, but now in 
ber presence lie was shorter still.

“Be you still set on leaving?” he ask
ed her, as soon as lie caught sight of 
her.

The cxpla- 
As I he cold

As for his housekeeper, “Good- 
" and “Good-night" were her

She nodded an affirmative, and unable 
lo find anything to say he walked off like 
a dog with its tail between ils legs.

After two sleepless rights he made 
bold lo talk to her again.

“Will ’ee marry me, Susan?” ho de
manded straight out.

“Do ’eo want to be married?” she 
countered.

“Can’t say ’zackly as I do," he con
fessed, and could have bitten off his 
tongue directly afterwards.

This time it was she who walked 
away, and she did it with her head in 
the air and two bright spots burning in 
her cheeks.

“Dang it, all ! If I could only speak to 
her proper, I b’lieve she’d marry me," 
he reflected, and sat pondering a long 
While on what wayward, unexpected 
creatures women were. Tongue, lie de
cided was really the aim and end of 
women's, existence. By nature long- 
tongued creatures themselves, only 
long-tongued chaps could win them ; 
plain, straightforward chaps didn't 
stand a chance with the slippery sex. 
When they said “No,” how was one to 
know whether, after all, they didn't 
mean “Yes ”?

Suddenly he bit Hie stem of his clay- 
pipe in two in a burst of excitement. 
Supposing lie took Susan’s “No” for 
“Yes”?

so-

WINDMILL SIGNALLING.

Valuable for Military Purposes, the
Dutch Government Has Discovered.

To the casual observer viewing a 
Dutch landscape there Ts nothing to ar
rest the attention in the fact that pos
sibly one or moie out oi a dozen wind
mills in sight are to all appearances 
simply standing idle while the others 
continue Iheir never ending .task.

If one watches the sails of the idle 
mills dosely it may perhaps be net ic
ed that they move slightly from time 
lo time and then remain for a while 
ai- a different angle. If this is so the 
miller is in all probability engaged In 
holding a converaation with the pro
prietor of the mill, which may be miles 
away, in fact possibly barely visible 
on the horizon.

Quite recently the Dutch Government 
carried on a series of experiments in 
order to ascertain the value of wind
mill signalling for military purposes, 
and were surprised to find that com
munication could readily Le establisiied 
with far distant centres and that con
fidential messages could be sent on 

from one mill to another and so for
warded ilhroughout tho length and 
breadth of Holland in an incredi ly 
short time by means of secret code's 
known only to the millers themselves.

These codes have been handed down 
from generation to generation and jea
lously guarded from outsiders with all 
the- intense conservatism tor which the 
provincial Dutch are proverbial. Apart, 
however, from these secret codes, un
derstood only by the millers and local 
groups of mill owners, there exists a 
series of windmill signals with which 
every one of the inhabitants of the 
country districts is familiar.

At times, tor instance, a mill may 
slop working suddenly and the miller 
be seen to come out and with the aid 
of a long pole with an iron hook at 
the end like a gigantic boathook reach 
up ami drag down the descending sail 
until the arms assume a certain posi
tion.
that some accident has happened to the 
wooden machinery of the mill and that 
the services of the local carpenter are 
required.

Sunday dawned raw and wet—a typi
cal November day—and the last Sunday 
before Susan’s notice expired.

In the dim light that filtered through 
the leaded windows of the little country 
cnunch the simple service proceeded ; 
choir and congregation ploughed lustily 
through the hymns, and the squire 
drawled through the lessons in his very 
best Oxford voice. rl"hen suddenly a 
thrill ran round the church.

“I publish the banns of marriage,” the 
parson declared, in his clear, strong 
voice, “between William W esteem be, 
bachelor, and Susan Morrell, spinster, 
belli of this parish.” .

Red as a peony, Susan wriggled in her 
seal, utterly astounded, and found her
self, amid a general rustle of surprise 
and curiosity, the cynosure of all eyes. 
The amazing audacity of it took her 
breath away.

Impatiently she waited the end of the 
service, wondering what he would say 
lo her, but in no doubt as to what sjie 
would say to him. Shy as ever, now il 
had come to the point again, he tried to 
avoid her—to avoid the girl whose name 
had just been coupled with his !

“How dare ’ee 1” she cried, in pretend
ed indignation, catching him by the cout- 
sleeve.

“Twas a little secret ’tvvixt parson 
and me,” he grinned.

“ Twas the biggest piece of impudence 
ever known !” she declared. But there 
was something in her voice that gave 
him courage if it could not give him elo
quence.

“Is ’ee going to let it stand, Susie?” 
hi- asked. “Say ’ee is, my maid, ’cause 
I love ’ee, and I do want to W married, 
after all, tongue or no tongue !"

“You great, silly, clumsy bahy i" she 
laughed, though there were tears in her 
eyes as she said it, “I’ve |i>Y$cL'eo all the 
time; only, how could T #N’d: marry 
'ee when "ee was trying so hard to get 
ovt of it?”—London Answers.

from dirt. It should
One pint of the mix-

FEMININE DAfBY WISDOM.
It is to the interest of every farmer 

and dairyman to produce not only 
clean milk, but the greatest jossible 
quantity of rich milk from his herd.

Each cow has her own peculiarities, 
and she must be closely studied and so 
managed that she will yield her best.

If a cow suddenly falls off in the 
quantity of milk, you may be sure there 
is something very wrong with her sur- 
rcundings or her health, 
cause, and remove it at once.

If she is sick, remove her at once to 
ffae hospital stall, which should be in 
a building by itself.

The oow giving, milk wants more 
food than the dry one by her side. 
Still, some men feel all alike, 
common-sense, and feed each individu
al cow according to her needs.

Clean mangers are a sure sign of 
a good appetite. Watch thus.

When cows nose their hay over, the 
hay is poor or the cows arc fed too 
much, or else they are sick, 
cause and act accordingly.

Never tic a cow's legs if it can pos
sibly be avoided, and in most cases it 
can.

The kitchen Ls not the place for sel
ling the milk or cream. Good flavored 
butter can not be made where there 
are odors from cooking and 
es, which arc sure to inx 
ordinary kltchefi. 
place for the milk and cream where >t 
can bo handled in pure, sweet air, if 
you wish to make any profit from your 
dairy.

A cow will not give down her milk 
freely to a milker she dislikes, or is 
afraid of, nor will tho milk contain so 
large an amount of fat.

Lunnoner’s fashionable com-

Fmd the

*

APPROPRIATE.

Here is a tip to milliners 
Who get up headgear togs :

If women must wear mushroom hats—• 
Why not turn them into frogs?

Every one knows immediately
NIAGARA AND ZAMBESI. Use

Latter More Stupendous, hut Former’s 
Proportions More Striking.

“A question which travellers often 
ask each other in various parts of the 
world, is: ‘What is really the greatest 
natural wonder on earth?’ It is easy 
to answer now, says the Travel Maga
zine, since the stupendous falls of the 
Zambesi River have been discovered.

“David Livingstone called tho main 
fall ‘the most wonderful sight I hud 
visited in Africa.' And when one im
agines the spectacle of one of the 
world’s mightiest rivers, two males 
wide, falling sheer 420 feet it Ls not hard 
U agree with one of the greatest trav
elers and missionaries that ever lived.

“Our own Niagara Ls only half a 
mile wide and 158 feet high, so that it 
figures as a. mere cascade in compari
son."

This is all very, well, but Niagara 
still leads in the impressiveness of its 
proportions. The Zambesi falls are 
two miles wide, four times the width 
ef Niagara. In order to preserve ihe 
relative proportions of the latter the 
African falls should therefore be foyr 
times its height, or 632 feet, 

real height of 420 ïeet

I**#
«Find the

*
*» Nursing baby?

It’s a heavy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed.

Scott's Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by ib use.

* ❖1

*
* 4>

other sourc-
)und in an 

Fix up some little *“W 
to ?” 1 Brfjfd. »Jyt itjgg^

■such ail
lât idns 1) 
sc mewlia jpirtybaod.

For aJIlHHie, however, William was 
7 content. Had he not shown her that he 
had his wits about him? Women were 
kittle cattle, and he was not to be trap
ped. "But when his tea was brought to 
him by one of the other maids, for some 

‘rodsdn or other he was displeased.
~ **\VhcFè‘T>o Susan ?" ho asked peevish-

Isaid ' Susan curtly, bridling at 
insinuation: and thereafter re- 

BEben patient and nurse grew
*
*

I»
=>A WARM BARN.

Dairy cows always appreciate a warm 
ham in winter as they have a thin coat 
of hair and a thin hide, with a rather 
poor circulation of blood to the outside 
of the body. They arc unable to stand 
the cold breezes that the beef steer can 
stand and thrive under. A barn need 
not be cxpeiutivo, but it should be warm 
enough so that the animal heat will 
keep water from freezing.

In order to make the calf grow up

<S>4»

I&
is less than 

three times that of Niagara. This changes 
fts relative proportions decidedly and 
not in a way to increase its impres
siveness.

Its »iy-¥ aVSbp'm changed places with me for a

- ‘Telpher I .want her at onoe," he com
manded, in a voice there was no deny- 
ing? '

«'Ee’s to go on nursing me, Susan," 
he told her, when she had been dulyn 
letcM*

* ALL DRUGGISTS: 60c. AND $1.00IOccasionally a man falls so low that 
only candidates for office will speak to
him.

There is a humorous touch in Dr. Sar- 
gent's-proposition to connect scholarship 
ami physical training in a new way. 
There lias been much talk about the 
scholarship of athletes, and regulations 
have become increasingly severe in the 
standard of classroom work set up as an 
absolute prerequisite to intencollegiute 
competition in football, baseball, track, 
or other popular sports. Tho veteran 
Harvard director declares that consis
tency demands that such regulations 
should be coupled with another, provid
ing that no student shall be given honors 

tin his studies unless lie attains a certain 
Bland aid in gymnastics or athletics.

After all, however, this proposition 
simply puts in a striking for the fami
liar saying about the desirability of a 
sound mind in a sound body. The plea 
for physical training as a compulsory 
subject which Dr. Sargent makes in the 
current number of tho School Review 
rmphaslzes tho importance of physical 
culture rather than that of athletics. It 
is an attempt to awaken more interest 
in the necessity of -caring for Hie body as 
the mind is being trained. It asks for 
such training in secondary school and 
higher institution as well.

« The claim is made that some of Hie 
peciilc mental and physical qualities 

Which would bo developed by systematic 
training of tho body are increased power 
of attention, will, concentration, accur
acy, alertness, quickness of perception, 
perseverance, reason, judgment, for
bearance, patience, obedience, self-con
trol. loyalty to leaders, self-denial, sub
mergence of self, grace, poise, supple
ness, courage, strength, and endurance. 
That is quite a catalogue of virtues. At 
the same lime it is not difficult to sec 
how much there is in the claim set forth 
for physical culture as a dominant in
fluence in developing them.

There are some evidences that the sub- 
eel is occupying the" allention of odu- 
otors more and more each year. Some 

colleges require physical training of one 
sort or another of ^cvery undergraduate. 
In others this work Ls compulsory for the 
first year men or for those in the first' 
half of the course. In many secondary 
schools the gymnasium is advertised as a 
drawing card, its work being empha
sized not as a means of developing a few 
athletes but as a part of the education 
o' manly boys, 
often find favor quite as much for the 
effect of their training upon the body as 
for the belief in the benefits of military 

, discipline upon the mind and the per-
. vouai habits. 1

*

The military schools

The physical condition of children in 
lower schooLs is often remarked.

^Rfective eyesight, defective hearing, and 
diseases of various sorts are found in 
abundance. More stress is being laid 
tqon school hygiene, the preservation 
of health and the correction of physical 
and mental defects being desired. Dr. 
Sargent believes that the work should 
yio! stop there, but should be carried 
along with the successive stages of edu
cation. It should be constructive In 
character, helping the individual to de
velop his body, through whose strength 
or weakness future usefulness is in 
large degree to be determined.

*

Finishing Towels
HE ends of the towels may be 

scalloped and worked with solid 
buttonhole stitch. There may 

be a design In eyelet and French em- 
^^^^oroidery above the scallop on one end 

scalhip with the initials on the 
^J^^^ither end.

T

Letters from four to six inches high 
can be used on the towels. They 
should be padded.

First, take short running stitches, 
Just Inside the stamped outlines. All 
the space between the running stitches 
■with a layer of outline stitches set 
close and even; into this layer of out
line stitches work another layer, tak
ing the stitches of the second layei 
Into the stitches of the first layer antj 
not into the material. Work a third 
layer Into the stitches of the second 
layer in the same manner.

Work across this padding dosa 
eatin stitch, setting the needle for thd 
eatin stitch on the stamped outlines ol 
the letter; these outlines should neve» 
be covered with the padding stitches;
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soil from this patch has It is 
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Custom House yard but. when the 
future history of alfalfa growing 
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it will be found the little patch 
at the Customs House did help 
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progress. 
Good advice costs us nothing but 

not following it may cost you a 
good deal, hollow this Star.
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aii.tr.,. ..lUiiuu.I.i.. co.u,..n.8..li ll iu k.pt ;m l,u.,.l continually in

our h 'in *, * savs W. W. rvearney, 
.•ditor of the Independent, Lowr> 
City. Mo 
failli I v shoul i <)<

KIMBALL 
1 p. m. $leT5Percy WrynderJ. F'P<1 Ni' bo‘t Modern Equipments 

Steam Heated.
ETNA 
2. p. m.

1*11. teathat .er -.-i1. n-y rndw-i'in x a t 
ii.y ; ion's capitol. I’h.it is jus1 what every 

>. When kept at 
ii instant use, a coll

n ii t o:nc- 4 Wm. BurtF. W. Atkinsih amiI iiH MOIIS t 11 iii i* It'» • tj I
Ai.irx iaioi v It ie

; ilo < .• i i.e in jesiic 
!, v r > 1 ! i'v i'oiome.c.

WOOLFORD
12-30 Per YearllHini ready 

hoi ie c-h
in thea t bj

BOUl ll . I.o W i t 

}• • o i • 1* * I '■*
■f m ht .--g :«»;,v ei- v

outset. H m Fred Quint' am A. C. Jensen,..ji j. gs * i * i hau aftei BathsHotcut <1 iii
it hits lf'ei'une sel iled in tllgsytjieni 
j'hin r* in dy is also without, a ptv*r 

•h:l Ire'*, and will

SPRING COULEE 
12-30 of the Western HomeCull and gel a sample copy

Monthly.i,i>• i dr -A Victor Wyi der ANDFrank Brown 6sw U h i he r \etHtO 
f ocal 

pa 8 d by I iie 
i it p

U Vi *

for croup *n 
pi event the utiuok when given as 

child becomes,

, I V lift"

ii i ii.- w• -x $grCARDSTON
2. p. m.

Wm. Black more F. C. Ro ad>, rry

LEAVITT
12-30

for c rt>
i•..V i • :•)

| ,, i• i i o >h — he ii "i ’«*
• . t

: t( wuil ie 
O' Ht

SO( ill i(
I» ar-e

11 e
alter the eroupy 

i cough app* afsv which can only if' 
‘ d ,• e w||. u tin remedy is kepi

all 11 vugti '.st ■ Popular Prices.
Peterson & Brown

onv . . t • >
David SteedJame- May* h ii I. I4 «• •• -aid w_. 

S ill anil deal r v
■ r. .,v a-o ii e

N i*t*
*.t !"

BEAZER
12-30

S :» v .11,
I he

t the C o t i
i , xi i: e

in ». ou g**; t -• -d
1 imoii i-eio ■ I 

"ii • v e

! t* 1 More Than Two Scoré 
Years of Successful 

Banking
V f r"t i t *•' ' ** Wm. To'man•Joe. M. Wightquantity ofx* i1 O « i >. ** Proprietors.«« >

MT. VIEW
12-30Preste n Seed Wheatll . if ; li s -e a:I ; '

it W. S irt’enspnTitos. Lx. Leav it Circular Letters ol Credit
issued for the use of 
Travellers, payable 
in all parts of the 
world.

Sterling Wiliams AMtfor sale
RLASONAALL

t ... s my ; vri-oa* 
w! e t l.kitdi t x ktu" s 
the sou'.h wo A w i i 
!.,il I| that l 'V I i il : :

CALDWELL 
2 p.m. sU5

- AGENT FOR-- 
Ci'g.t y and Edmonton, and 

‘ Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

. , W. C Sim minis
Old Land 0 til ce

Brit. LaytonThou. W. Dm o 4
apply early to
M.

Woolf Farm, 3 miles east of Cardston.

i ! OF CANADA,v
Woolf,S.T NOTICE LOANS *

Offiuii -
north» mi
ll t » l
wdh a ei
r. c i' n and i 
to kn

J U
Money transmitted to any point by Canadian Bankers’ 

Association Money Order, Draft, Bill of Exchange of 
Telegraph Transfer.

Negotiable Paper handled on most favorable terms.

A et 00 Deposit starts a Savings Account at any 
which highest current rate of interest is paid

C ‘ill til li hug
i. I' VHI yI pti til

Bi y B
'lli' w i \

Public N ticc ia hereby given 
ill be made toStraiten & McLenhan

REAL ESTATE

A ..IIIi ‘I that application 
the present Hes-h-u of the Legis- 
Litiv.- Ass* mh v of tie Province 
. f Alberta for mi Act to incorpor
ate the Canin!on Club.

w
Wlt.lv ,

House l tun 1 u!ly piepa e 1 <» ’• l‘| 
him to start nt t!,e C pi o nul] 
make a Bill) “d” tin»' d .wn Pm u- j

David H. Elton,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCEvSR ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Ftc

to .1 •1 A

Branch, on 
quarterly.

Town Lota; Houses and plots
Farm piopcrty a specialty W. Laurie

I Si lici or for applicantF.
ALTA# ' Cardaton J »u 24: 19U8.

jbj La-.i i Aveiiuc.
Mon. an n

;> H. E
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